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TION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MILK. 

The Committee appointed by the Food Administration to con- 
sider the production and distribution of milk for city markets (not 
including butter, cheese, or condensed milk) submits the following 

report. The report consists of three parts—production, distribution, 
and food value of milk. 

I. THE PRODUCTION OF MILK. 

WAYS OF DETERMINING WHETHER PRICES ARE SUCH AS TO MAINTAIN A NORMAL 
MILK SUPPLY. 

A few of the many facts that indicate whether prices are such as to 
maintain the milk supply are: The extent of the raising of heifer 
calves; the extent of the slaughter of dairy cows; prices paid the 
farmer for dairy products compared with the prices of other farm 
products; the comparative prices of milk, butter, cheese, and con- 
densed milk; the cost of producing milk; the comparative extent of 
the movement of labor from dairy farms to cities. 

HEIFERS RAISED AND COWS SLAUGHTERED. 

If the price of milk is too low, too few heifer calves are raised and 
cows may be slaughtered. ‘The immediate effect may not be noticed 
on the milk supply because the reduction in production may be offset 
by the smaller amount of milk consumed by calves. A reduction 
in calves raised tends to increase the amount of milk available for 
two years. Dairying is not a one-year business. If we have too 
little wheat the area may be increased next year, but it takes several 
years to raise a dairy cow. Heifers usually freshen for the first time 
at 24 to 30 months of age, but do not reach their full production 
until about 5 to 6 years of age. The shortage or excess of milk does 
not come immediately following too low or too high prices, but usually 
comes two or four years later. : . 

If dairying is not paying, the farmer can dispose of his poorer cows 
and heifers by selling them for beef. He is slow to do this because it 
costs more to raise a dairy cow than she is worth for beef. The farmer 
has, however, a means of escape even if at a loss, and can substitute 
other enterprises in his farming operations. On the other hand, if 
prices of dairy products are too low, and if too few cows are raised 
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4 PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND FOOD VALUE OF MILK. 

in the entire country, or if too many cows are slaughtered, there is no 
way to correct the error in less than about 3 or 4 years. 

Consideration of all the facts submitted, indicate that if one dairy 
heifer is saved for each four or five cows kept, the industry probably 
will be maintained, but one heifer for each six cows seems to be too 
few. 

Most of the reports considered indicate a reduction in the number 
of heifers now being raised. On April 21, 1917, the Food Supply 
Commission of New York took an agricultural census of the State. 
This census showed the following facts: 

Heifers under 1 year old (to be raised for dairy cows, April, 1916).......... 302, 433 

Heifers under 1 year old (to be raised for dairy cows, April, 1917)......--.-- 224, 295 

Weerease (per Cemby ye CMe ce i Ce RN 5a 26 

In August, 1917, reports from 2,500 farms in Connecticut indicate 
a decrease of 4.5 per cent in dairy cows. A State census in New 
York in April, 1917, indicated an increase of 3 per cent in dairy cows 
over 1916. Reports August 1 from 1,441 farmers in New York, 
keeping 28,167 cows, show that in the four months, April to August, 
1,628 cows were sold for slaughter because of failure to breed, poor 
production, or because of other troubles with the cow; and that 1,304 

cows were slaughtered because of high prices for feed, or labor, or 
because of low prices for milk. Much evidence has been submitted 
to the committee presenting more or less conflicting opinions. The 
slaughter of dairy cows was above normal during the late winter and 
early spring months of 1917. 

The reports indicate that the marginal producers are being elimi- 
nated somewhat more rapidly than usual. 

THE VEAL CALF. 

If it is assumed that 90 calves are born alive for each 100 dairy 
cows, there would be about 45 heifers and 45 bulls. Of the 45 
heifers about 20 to 25 are necessary to maintain the supply of cows, 
and about 5 bulls are probably raised for breeding purposes. In the 
intensive dairy districts normally all of the others are killed at birth 
or used for veal. 

Restrictions in the production or use of veal do not result in more 
beef, but in less veal. The dairy bull calf is not a potential beef 
steer. Farmers rarely veal a calf from a beef cow and rarely raise 
dairy calves for beef. The commercial veal calf usually is produced 
in a region where feed is too expensive for beef production. 

Whole milk is the only feed that will produce a satisfactory veal. 
The average milk consumption is given by Eckles as about 13 pounds 
of whole milk per day for the first month, and the calf gaims an 
average of 1.3 pounds per day. The 13 pounds (6 quarts) of milk 
contain much more human food than the 1.3 pounds of calf. If the 
milk costs $3 a hundred the feed for each pound of gain would cost 
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30 cents. A veal calf dresses off about one-half, so that the cost to 

produce each additional pound of dressed veal would be about 60 
cents. The sooner the surplus dairy calves not required to main- 
tain the dairy industry are killed for veal, the greater the Nation’s 
food supply. 

PRICE OF MILK RELATED TO PRICE OF OTHER FARM PRODUCTS. 

The farmer is called on for more grain, more wool, and more beef 

cattle as well as for more milk. Sheep and beef cattle can use the 
same pastures and hay that are fed to cows. Much of the hay and 
pasture land are adapted to the production of grain. Prices of milk 
must, therefore, bear some relationship to prices of other farm 
products. 

PRICE CF MILK RELATED TO PRICES OF OTHER DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

Milk for the city trade sells for more than it is worth for making 
either cheese, butter, or condensed milk. 

The sanitary requirements for market milk make its production 
more costly than the production of milk for making butter or cheese. 
Furthermore, milk for the city trade must be produced relatively 
near cities, where hay and labor are more expensive, and a larger 
part of it must be produced in winter, at a time of year when feed is 
expensive. ‘The milk for the manufactured products may be pro- 
duced on pasture, which is the cheapest feed, and stored for winter 
use. 

SIZE OF DAIRY HERDS. 

The average number of cows in New York State in April, 1917, was 
less than 7 per farm. In 8 counties in New York, in different parts 
of the State, the majority of the cows were kept in herds of less than 
21 cows. In the most intensive dairy section in Illinois investiga- 
tions in 1912 showed an average of 26 cows per farm. If all the 
milk-producing regions are included the average number of cows 
per herd is less. The maintenance of the milk supply is dependent 
on the success of these small herds. 

MILK PRODUCTION PER COW. 

The average production in New York State in 1909 has been 
estimated at 4,900 pounds per cow. The average production per 
cow is higher on farms selling market milk than for farms selling 
milk for butter and cheese production. On farms selling market 
milk estimates have been received from several States, and indicate 

5,000 to 5,500 pounds as the average production. 

PER CENT OF TOTAL FARM RECEIPTS DERIVED FROM MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS. 

In 1912 in the most intensive dairy regions in IIlinois (Kane and 

McHenry Counties) 58 per cent of the income of dairy farms was 
derived from milk. The other receipts were from crops sold, hogs, 
and other live stock. 
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- The average for 21 different dairy regions, including 2,015 farms 
in New York, shows 55 per cent of the receipts coming from the sale 
of milk and its products, 13 per cent from the sale of cattle, and 32 
per cent from the sale of crops, poultry, eggs, and the like. 

PER CENT OF CONCENTRATES FOR DAIRY COWS RAISED ON THE FARM. 

In 1912 on 174 farms in Delaware County, N. Y., 98.3 per cent of 
the concentrates fed to cows was purchased. Nor is the eastern 

dairyman depending directly on western grain, for 95 per cent of the 
concentrates fed to dairy cows was made up of by-products, such as 
cottonseed meal, gluten, wheat bran, molasses feeds, beet pulp, and 
the like. The total grain, including both home-grown and purchased 
grains in all forms, amounted to only 5 per cent of the concentrates 
fed. 

On 149 farms in Broome County, N. Y., in 1915, only 4 per cent 
of the concentrates fed to cows consisted of home-grown grain in 
any form. Of the entire amount of concentrates fed 90 per cent 
consisted of various by-products. 

Even in the corn belt the dairy farmer who sells market milk 
depends primarily on by-products for concentrates. Of the concen- 
trates fed to 858 cows in Illinois only 45 per cent consisted of grain 
in any form, either purchased or home-grown. With the present 
high prices of grain the proportion of by-products in the ration is 
probably higher. Dairy cows are largely fed on materials not suit- 
able for human food. 

COST OF PRODUCING MILK. 

The costs here are included for farms producing milk for various 
city markets in the North. The results are from investigations in 
six States for 490 farms, keeping 9,761 cows. Five of the States give 
the milk production in winter. On the average 49.3 per cent was 
produced in the six months beginning October 1. Five States give 
the butter-fat production. The average test was 3.7 per cent fat. 

The costs of milk production include labor of men and horses; 
concentrates, including grain; roughage; bedding; interest and taxes 
on pasture land and maintenance of pasture and fences; interest, 
taxes, insurance and cost of upkeep of barn; dairy equipment; taxes, 
interest, insurance and depreciation on cows; cost of keeping a bull; 
feed grinding; milk hauling; ice, veterinary fees and medicine; salt; 
kerosene for lanterns; cow testing; whitewash; and many other 
expenses. 

To get the cost of producing milk, credits must be allowed for the 
value of calves and calf hides, feed bags sold, and for manure. 

The .costs of production vary widely in different regions because 
of the differences in the cost of feed and labor, but for herds producing 
market milk distributed by months according to the city demands 
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the quantities of feed and hours of labor per 100 pounds of milk, 
containing the same amount of butter-fat, are fairly uniform in most 
of the milk districts of the North. 

Investigations in Minnesota, Michigan, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
New York, and New Jersey, on 490 farms where 9,761 cows were 
kept, showed the yearly average quantities of food and labor to pro- 
duce 100 pounds of milk for the different regions to be as below: 

2.88 hours of labor. 
33.5 pounds of grain (concentrates). 
45.3 pounds of hay. 
11.5 pounds of other dry forage. 

93.2 pounds of silage. 

9.4 pounds of other succulent feed. 

The above items made 80.8 per cent of the total yearly average net 
cost of milk after the value of the calf and manure and miscellaneous 
returns were deducted from the cost. The amount of feed consumed 
is much more than the average in winter and less in summer. Ap- 
proximate average yearly costs of production with given prices of 
feed and labor can be estimated for the above averages. But the 
costs in summer are much below the average, and in winter are more 
than the average. 
Some estimate of prices to be expected can be made by comparing . 

past prices for different months. The comparative prices paid to 
producers for milk in different months when the average for the year 
is 100 per cent have been as follows: 

Comparative prices paid to farmers for milk for 10 years ending Oct. 1, 1916. 

New New 
. York |} : ork 

Chicago | «26-cent, || Chicago | «96 cent 
News— zone News ip coe : 
Percent-| Mik | Percent- aie ace of Report- || age of epany 

yearly 7 ee | yearly Eee ee 
average | Centage | average | Centage 

rice of yearly || price of yearly price. | average - | average 
price. || price. 

| | 

BATU TV ger ay heya ee aa Sa Tar?) TAQHO# i SUT seats ee Aeris a ie siesta 84.8 81.0 
Hebnuanys eee k eye we eee 119.6 Oe WeSC OUIS Ula eee ete eee eee 95.4 90. 8 
IAT Cheese isa miele yaaa cS. 101.6 HOG Septombermsss eee ee seeeeee 98. 0 96.9 
NOVA ER CEL Re Ne a ee ae 95. 4 9859) ll (October. Means eae 107. 2 110. 4 

AVNER at Cs pe UAE aL Ty 79.4 TOE MN ANIOw@EMM SESS ead soeesoadsode 115.8 119.0 
AULT Ou sia ine er Mr ee atl ile 7O%6: | December. 425. aces eee ey | 118.5 120. 2 

made by using the quantities of feed and labor required and the past 
. yearly distribution of price as shown in the accompanying table. 
For instance, if labor is 25 cents an hour, grain $55 a ton, hay $15, 
other dry forage $7, silage and other succulent feeds $6, the average 
yearly net cost of 100 pounds of 3.7 milk for herds as good as those 
reported would be $2.88. If the average price were $2.88, and if the 
prices in different months followed the average course, the New York 
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November price to the farmer might be expected to be approximately 
$3.43 (7.37 cents a quart), and the June price $2.03 (4.36 cents a 
quart). 
If labor is 20 cents, grain $45, hay $10, other dry forage $5, silage 

and other succulent feeds $4, the average yearly cost would be $2.22. 
If the average price were $2.22 and if the prices in different months 
followed the usual course, a November price of approximately $2.64 
might be expected, and a June price of $1.57. 

If labor is worth 30 cents, grain $65 a ton, hay $20, other dry forage 
$10, silage and other succulent feed $8, the yearly average cost would | 
be $3.56. If the average price were $3.56, and if the distribution by 
months followed the average course, a November price of approxi- 
mately $4.24 (9.12 cents a quart) and a June price of $2.51 (5.4 cents 

a quart) might be expected. 

On the basis given above the farmer would receive more than the 
assumed wage in summer and less in winter because the difference in 
cost between summer and winter, if wages are uniform, is more than 
the difference in price. 

These prices by months are not the cost of production, nor are any 
of the assumed prices given as applying at the present time, but it is 
believed that this method of estimating will be of some help in 
determining whether prices are fair. | 

The average milk production for the farms here included was 6,181 
pounds per cow, or far above the average production. ‘The cost of 
producing milk in an average herd doubtless is higher than the costs 
here given. 

As in any other industry, a price that just covers the average cost 
of production would be below the necessary cést for a considerable 
portion of the industry, and usually will result in decreased produc- 
tion as soon as farmers can readjust their business to better paying 
things. 

Since the feed used for milk production must bring what it is 
worth on the market, the price that the farmer receives for his milk 
is primarily a question of what wages he is to receive. Over half of 
the labor is not the value of hired labor but the value of the farmer’s 
time. The farmer’s time is on the average worth more than the 
hired man’s wages. 

COST OF PRODUCING MILK IN SUMMER AND WINTER. 

Data have been submitted giving the feed used in different months. 
The feed and labor costs of production on 56 farms, keeping 798 cows, 
in Broome County, N. Y., that produced milk distributed by months” 
approximately as it is needed for the New York market are given 
below. Results from Indiana and Illinois showed similar differences 

between summer and winter. Applying market prices to the feed, 
it will be seen that farmers receive a much smaller wage for their 
time in winter than in summer. 
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Feed and labor per 100 pounds of 4 per cent milk. 

Pasture | Winter | Yearly 
season. | season. | average. 

PELOUUSION a WORE Rs ee ay te AER ee EE Se AS ete ae sks Basse 2.79 Sel 3.42 
Pounds of— 

Grolier eNe eRe Reh ye rs SC ee ee De NOs SOR See See 6.2 41.7 28.1 
PETC AA I leer RIL ait Apna as) Ata el ialnc stunlo Gia ie/eajeteleialals clare sista] 28) 100.8 62.2 
Omer yOrase sss Teele Pe Te gece cceiskecondewnscbbbes desscece mee 233 Wes 11.1 

TU EL EL Meee eran TA RU ear 8 2 BOS ae re Who Sele ciimate Sie cle SiS(cla\saysie Ses ela 6.6 151.9 96.1 
Muhensuccwient fecae eri! . yen CS ee Eh SE eT 22.0 ; 

NECESSITY FOR INCREASED MILK PRODUCTION. 

Because of the great shortage of dairy cattle that seems inevitable 
in Europe, our dairy industry should be increased so that America 
may help to supply Europe with dairy products, not only now but 
in coming years. Since Europe is not raising enough calves now, it 
will be two or four years before the shortage of dairy products can be 
made up by European production. The best way to stimulate im- 
mediate production and the raising of heifers is to encourage the 
largest possible consumption of milk and other dairy products, and 
encourage the largest possible export of condensed milk, butter, and 
cheese to our allies. We are looking ahead a year at a time for our . 
wheat supply; we need to look at least three years ahead for our 
dairy supplies. 

If. DISTRIBUTION COSTS. 

The committee sent out to all the principal milk dealers of the 
country whose names were available questionnaires asking for special 
information as to property account, distribution cost, sales, net 
earnings, average disposal made of the milk purchased, including 
surplus, and such general information as the per cent of bottles lost, 
the means used to increase the return of bottles from the consumer 
and to decrease the breakage of bottles in the plant. About 45 
companies have replied in a form sufficiently definite for use by the 
committee. The information is all for the six-months’ period ending 
June 30, 1917. These replies have been summarized by districts, 
as follows: 

A. New York City—Metropolitan district. 
B. New York State (except New York City—Metropolitan district). 
C. Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, and Washington. 
D. Pittsburgh. 
KE. Philadelphia. 
F. New England (except Boston). 

G. Milwaukee. 
H. Indiana, Illinois (except Chicago), lowa, Kentucky, Tennessee, 

Louisiana, and Missouri. 

I. Ohio. 
31083—18——2 
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The diversity in the method of account keeping that exists among 
the distributors caused a variance in interpretation by certain dis- 
tributors of the intent of the questions asked and in the formulation 
of their replies. The committee, therefore, asked the firm of Has- — 
kins & Sells to go to the books of those dealers whose answers revealed 
that they had mistaken the intent of questions or showed other defects 
and verify the figures from their books. This was done in order to 
insure uniformity in answer. The distributors whose records were 
thus inspected handle approximately 430,000,000 quarts of milk, 
or 84.3 per cent of the 510,000,000 quarts handled by all the dealers 
reporting. Ifthe distributors’ accounts revealed a complete or depart- 
mental separation as to fluid milk and its derivative products, such as 
ice cream (and such separation is decidedly the exception and not 
the rule in current practice), thus facilitating the ready and reliable 
exclusion of such derivative products and figures, such separation 
was adhered to by the accountants in the preparation of their sum- 
mary. In the great majority of cases, however, the accounts did not 
reveal such separation and, as it was impracticable to make any arbi- 
trary exclusion, the results of all milk operations, whether of fluid milk 
or derivative products, were included. Such inclusion is incidentally 

in the interest of comprehensible results and figures, as the net earn- 
ings thus comprise the entire results of operations after taking care 
of the distributors’ surplus problem, which is unavoidably interwoven 
with the fluid-milk branch of the business. Further, in cases where a 
separation might have been made as to sales and the cost of the milk 
content of the product, the remaining expenses would not have 
permitted a reliable separation. 

The unit of quantity has been taken as a milk quart, as no con- 
sistent per unit amounts could otherwise be stated. As explained 
in footnotes on the summary for sales costs and net earnings, ‘‘milk 
quarts” denotes the ordinary quart for milk taken in whole or fluid 
form, whether sold in that form or sold after conversion into milk 
derivative products; and for milk products they denote the original 
quarts of milk from which such products were manufactured. Thus, 
pounds of butter and quarts of cream were expanded back to the 
original quantity of milk yielding such products, and for the basis for 
such expansion the distributors’ own experience data was used 
wherever possible in order to give proper recognition to the butter- 
fat content of the milk product and the butter-fat percentage of the 
fluid milk customarily purchased in each case. 

Inasmuch as the value shown for milk content comprehends the 

total quantity purchased and actually disposed of, including loss and 
shrinkage, the ‘‘per quart’? amount shown for the item of cost em- 
braces the expense in handling due to such loss and shrinkage. 

The committee, of course, made no appraisals of properties. The 
amounts reported were checked as book values. 
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The followmg summaries give the results for the questionnaires 
in each of the districts concerned. The names of the companies re- 
porting for each district are also given: 

DISTRICT A—NEW YORK CITY—METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. 

{Reports from H. 8. Chardavoyne (Inc.), Brooklyn; Cooke Milk & Cream Co., Brooklyn; Keystone Dairy 

Co., Hoboxen, N. J.; Sheffield Farms Co. (Inc.); Mutual McDermott Dairy Corporation; Borden’s 

Farm Products Co. (Inc.); High Ground Dairy Co.; Locust Farms Co., for six months ended June 30, 

1917.] 
: ASSETS! (JUNE 30, 1917). 

Operated property, city: 

ILEADG ee, shee Sh US Mia CS Ne atl la tre tesla aa Rete $2, 085, 891. 92 

Paling Cee. Beppe ohn AUN ne aN OR, SC 4, 357, 817.59 

MME re NIN Tay ENS clan Nee Sen aaa sah) Sos GNA cn Se 1, 313, 119. 09 
ACAMISHaANICOnBUCKS: ClCH. sie eo ese See eos 2, 352, 573. 05 

Winer cans, bottles, boxes, etc....2--.......---- 872, 277.11 

Gerth bs SRW eek CUES Na eh ot Dea aan Cet UN Mn eR ee Teta $10, 981, 678. 76 

Operated property, country: 

TaN Bc AN Sy tl al eS 371, 065. 64 

sBumail oa vegs ey GU BRR EDS Ne ee NORUE ES nares ene eee 3, 328, 243.78 

BOOTY i nw cites AAR IAS SASL, OO) ee 1, 849, 338. 86 
Reams auto) tmucks ete. 2-4... 25.2425 52 5c 342, 325.35 

CRBS Soe A EN As repre er ec 167, 161. 63 

| Tia OR SS Spc OnE a anion 6, 058, 135. 26 
Investments: 

PGpidvaccets st. sesso ages ati lee Stn Uaweee Astle 9, 664, 346. 01 

Intangible assets, good will, ete....-.....2.-.2.2- 1, 061, 910. 00 

OimMeTmASSe TS ss aes eis Nia ors Henk es ren 653, 884.55 

TN gy te as asia Bila SC Nie army abe ger etmrem raters tom Mrs teaets tie etake be eB 11, 380, 140. 56 

Ma haleasce tsi she peste ses cust tre oka sonar Aes tee pen eee egy Meee 28, 419, 954.58 

Per milk 
Total. quart sold. 

Millkrq tea ts)zypurchased) esse ca Wee de ou sat ben wapowath- awed nclns 233. 066, 168 
IU GETS SONG ise ss AR Si A GU gran Sia are ne ee ae 226, 638, 996 
INGE SEWED 3 Seo Seas AOE SE age: ee CHOU PACU ER Re A EOL AMR Oe Teel pete bayer $21, 862, 543.34 | $0.09646 

Cost and expenses: 
INTRITIEG @OvaN OMNES ats A ae Ek eT eh ER SER SES BV SC sy et 11, 481, 265.34 - 05066 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, ete.; ice, collecting station only; 

TRE@MNSLOU A) IE Na ea an Se ya UL a A aE A a 1, 826, 427.26 - 00806 
Factory expenses (cartage, railroad station to plant; bottling and pasteur- 

ization; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milix products; depre- 
CLOT Ree oe eNO Neem SL Aik OUR MICE aon NSE eh UT eee 2,320, 772. 94 -01024 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance: auto-truck mainte- 
nance, drivers, stable, ete.: depreciation, container loss, miscellaneous)..| 4, 675, 612.07 - 02063 

Selline, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting, | 
insurance and taxes, salaries of executives, other salaries, office expenses, | H 
XH Os eek re are ME MS DN I Ca Nk ea au een ease ara Paar 1, 059, 743.01 - 00467 

MTG GANCOSTHATIANS XPOTISES Tene sear tela See Ur De Raet uae MUS nee Ou Re tuRnu, Se PR ei A EES ate | 21,363 820 62 - 09426 

TORS, CRATE AER ed MO SEE a Sg ALA Ne, URIS Sh te UO Eh | 498, 722.72 - 00220 
EvatlOntOnaet SALES ramus sein eles oe LVL Nae Meter Ae eer Ele hs 2.28 per cent. | 

1 All dealers reporting. 
2Mil quarts embrace quarts of mil purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted 

into mil products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in 
ganufactuned form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were 
manufactured. 
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DEPRECIATION. 

Annual rate, 
Amount of | percentage 
depreciation of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City: 
Bim este Pe pe SUN, ake Pe IN RR Ae ES A cha BO ee eh ON $51, 695. 98 2.46 
Plant equipment (refricerator, milk machinery, power).....-.-..-------- 60, 952. 26 4.48 
Delivery equinment (horses, wagons, and autos).....----...---------«-- 141, 733.95 12.08 
Containers! (bottles, cases cans) Saeeeene ster aes c ace eo acen oe seaaee cee eens 256, 111.01 51.38 
COB oY) oper are iP vt oe pC RES CUMIN CES UE pO DAT Cen Uy ito cael a Se 11, 988. 19 5.16 

TOtalhicht ype Sees ee AES ro. SE aa A eye mea ase ee ate 522, 481.39 9.74 

Country: 
Brad ims 2 SNOT MSE SNE E ase fre aa a Jiao ayer aie waite late gle eine ats 59, 594. 22 3. 66 
Plant equipment... 69, 562. 70 7.36 
Huling equipment : 12, 879. 11 10.18 

TROPA COUMTHY a see syo ee SCs ele a eee Se AS ae aiec iaeiniiten ete 142, 026. 03 5. 26 

PRO GADA Pw. cls: cpl Ne NOTE a Via Le aeRO ear MS LE 664,517.42. 8.24 

1 The amounts in this table represent the dealers, four in number, handling 92.51 per cent of the intel 
milk quarts accounted for under sales, costs, and net earnings. 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.! 

toe 
: age 0 

Milk quarts. net pur- 

chased. 

Milk quarts 2 purchased—net Gepeescntine amount sold and shrinkage in han- 
aU The Ea eee re areata reg ye Pil cS AC UC LS aE ee Ee AROS Hote Gs 217, 547282) oe seein 

Disposal of milk purchased—net: 
Fluid milk sold retail at prices ranving from 7% to 12} cents per quart.......-|.-.-----.----- 64. 48 
fluid milk sold wholesale at prices ranring from 7 to 8% cents per Quart... -|----- 226-2. -c 10.60 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantities reported).|-....-.-.----- 2. 84 

Surplus milk: 
WSeditorsDULben a= emeeee eee retee yal 1,118, 962 
Wsedifor creams eee eee ene meece 4), 508, 106 
Used for condensed milk 3, 990, 957 
Usedfor cheeses 4) ss. See area eee ieee e Seni oie oa EA Pe A 2,369, 892 
Wseditorotheriproductseie se aseep ees soca eee eases eens eet eens eee rae 42,126 

48, 025, 043 

i 10) 1) Ee es ire ee Reo o RACE O EOC. U Oo BUDE ESuAE OAS SoboNaeo Aso lussaoccoes 204s 

1 The foranaiselay amounts represent ip a five in number, handling 93.34 per cent of the total milk 
quarts accounted for under sales, costs, and net earnings. 

2 See definition in footnote under “ Sales,” ete. 

ROUTE STATISTICS. 

Numb erxormebalinoubeRt Lawes eee er epee antares hatte Ch ee ae 3, 302 

Averace numb erion quart; polnts; per TOUtess see eere eee eee eee eee aaa eee 252 

Numiberioiwholesalemoutesisese erase See ee eee eee eee eee eee 24 

eee number of quart potnts'perirowbes loa.) eee ea eae 1, 307 

1 These amounts represent dealers handling 96 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

sales, costs, and net earnings. 

2 These amounts represent dealers handling 61.19 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

sales, costs, and net earnings. 
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DISTRICT B—NEW YORK STATE (EXCEPT NEW YORK CITY—METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.) 

[Reports from Queen City Dairy Co., Buffalo; Geneva Milk Co., Geneva, N. Y.; White Springs Farm 

Dairy Co., Geneva, N. Y.; Little Falls Dairy Co. (Inc.), Little Falls, N. Y.; Cloverland Dairy Co. 

(Inc.), Syracuse, N. Y., for six months ended June 30, 1917.] 

{ ASSETS 1 (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property, city: 

Amie rams SuVaeN A WL Nee eee ao Mee ele $56, 665. 40 
Buildings. ..... PAS SLUR, CPI SEES Sie MOT A Aap SEN NEN 116, 767. 44 

AUIS CUNT SF ii a Rei a a 8 vip Ne ar oa 77, 399. 07 

Meamis-autortrucks: et@sssecaice <i sic cele s Perec see eee 56, 404. 09 

Other—cans, bottles, boxes, etc...... gs Serer ee UN 34, 847. 99 

CGR es Me ESTES oA Ne WN SNS OEY Un a Me $342, 083. 99 

Operated property, country: 

andes o BAAS chr Ae SM 2 Sea URI does kb sh oh ct 9, 300. 00 

TEU G Th 02S RR ene ita i a ma A A Ae ee Rea 62, 634. 86 

SPIT eIMeTT Taye ase Ni mets sran cs LINN ANd EAN ai Seclyets Ae ta 56, 634. 10 

(CFL on Sis AER Rte St fh Te De) SRS) Car Rc 048. 50 

"TEGEES US al SAM RAG a  G a AH IR Rr NaS a 129, 117. 46 

Investments: 

Maguidlassetis stl tuk pods ut Bios tary a aati te ah 216, 450. 13 

‘Intangible assets, good will, etc..........------------- 78,140. 70 
Other assets............- ej Bids Babs ie AY AUDA a aah 68, 131. 68 

TNO I ASN De 9 NE ea ea pp SO AL a eR 357, 722. 51 

PROPAMBASSC ESS ON Mr etre heave Ete eons) PAV MCU IE AG te ODER mene” hens SON tgS 828, 923. 96 

Per milk 
Total quart 

sold. 

Meas I UNCNASCG no 5. aos aie/esinwivie, cies wlejn eve ciciss siciejeys eelneieiejsis eis 10, 979, 796 
MOTTE ISOLA ces iaie crs ets iais ociem onto nine so emisisirce calms aveiatn simon clears 10, 650, 347 
NEES Ble Semmes attics ciseenisicisleininialsleieiniisisie’s siecle cilsicicic siete cine siomletnects sietertetc steinete ole $875, 764.23 | $0. 08222 

Cost and expenses: 
ININII Ee ova SY Fs Ee et ne ae eS eae Oe SES I Ss oSE oN ee See 574, 379. 32 - 05393 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; 
OS UAL) peerage ie cept pas SS oo cites slaye fea mtatcrareie tye ie aisle aie wroitousie siete wien Gteteerrem nee 30, 048. 37 - 00282 

Factory expenses (cartage, raiiroad station to-plant; bottling and pasteuri- 
zation; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; depreci- 
AULLOM) Brera eee iet etna ara Ci ei thateld ain cele cles Cinicie Sele sins eeinicia cae Gemeente ciareeas 74, 207. 07 . 00697 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance, auto-truck maintenance, 
drivers, stabie, etc.; depreciation, container loss, miscellanecus)........... 107, 143. 49 - 01006 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, 
DieoNaosegaes osbeds Ge Badass Met SSO EO OSUMAGSS SUASORCEE COOSArEeSEOCE COE HeroEos 52, 314. 52 . 00491 

Motalicostandlexpensose emu nacelle elas calainelceiaiveluc wae a aid eyes Mats iets 838, 092. 77 . 07869 

ING CARMINE sea RNC MAIC MABNCR a okle Neuse aed sisitiduisca uaa nee tee ceeae 37, 671. 46 , 00353 
Ratio to net sales, 4.30 per cent. ; 

1 All dealers repcrting. 
2 Milk quarts embraze quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted into 

milk products; and for miik products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manufac- 
juned form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manufac- 
ured. 
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DEPRECIATION. 

Annual rate, 
Amount of | percentage 
depreciation of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City and country: 
VEXODU Olav Sem ye a SM a ee Le Oe Ue Re Wee OAR ecgeedodogone aso $2, 293. 47 2.70 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power).........-.-- 7, 351. 28 15. 42 
Deiivery equipment (horses, wagens, and autos).............------.---- 1, 766. 24 6. 26 
Containers (bottles: cases, and Gams) see seer ee melee einisinel-sinicclsieisetem ene 4, 695. 74 119. 06 
Oper ee eae rele See stars thatae ciate ate are terete niet meee rao ee Aer alee creets 5.15 10. 00 

MOLT) Lah Ae ce eu Aan a Se POR a A Oe Shem oSeacc 16, 111. 88 9. 76 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.1 

Percent- 
Milk age of 

quarts. | net pur- 
chased. 

Milk quarts? purchased—Net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in handling) ./10,042,153 |........-- 

Disposal of mill purchased—Net: i 
Fluid milk sold retail, at prices ranging from 9 to 13 cents per quart ...........-- AN le 26. 71 
Fluid milk sold wholesale, at prices ranging frcm 6 to 9 cents per quart -.....---|---------- 50.15 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantities reported)-....|..-.------ 3. 28 
Surplus milk— 

WIS OL oH lowe hee sso gheceo aes ec aonasacbasaosdanaroctecsguosbucubossanasss 42) 685) seaeee eee 
Wise! ost one ehaa le ee aed o nee coese As een Adabmsoecuabe soocaaonouossoadsede 275, 417 
WIS! To GG GSe\s Ye Hone seed et ose sabes soo sosoodscs noosa ses Sagaoessescoseoae 1676096) eeeeeenet 

1,994, 298 19. 86 

CAB GEMM A EN IEE eg 2A Se SIU LI A OU aU EL he lata Ivey erate ee 100. 00 

sales, costs, and net earnings. 
2 See definition above. 

Number of retail routes: Moy) 1) est ook alee pe 3 ok a eo 82 

Average number of quart points per route. <6. 22 ee ee 250 

Numberiot wholésale routes? 210422 e ae Me Eee ee 1) 
Average numberof quart points perxoute:...0.- 2-27-2522 ee 600 

DISTRICT C—CHICAGO, BOSTON, BALTIMORE, AND WASHINGTON. 

[Reports from the Bowman Dairy Co., Chicago; Alden Brothers Co., Boston; the City Dairy Co., Bal- 

timore; Corbin Thompson-Sharon Dairy, Washington, D. C., for six months ended June 30, 1917.] 

ASSETS 3 (JUNE 30, 1917). 

Operated property—city: 
Tangs uairaey eo eae sal ec OE aM nn Np DATA 2 ON) 
BHO U KG Ulsan sists LR SO ORME gue nanan eae Al UE 593, 347. 83 (4) 

Machimenyet: Wats pantie eae eres en PONE NNR Pe AS re nO 2 Oar Can) 

Teams: auto trucks: ete. 25s 45. ans See eA NS re me) 
Other—cans, bottles, boxes, etc........------- 119, 909. 56 (3) 

PTS GaRI AY Sake a tina CETL C188 OIA CCE SRO AAS ACE INE INR a Men $1, 658, 313. 49 

1 These items represent dealers handling 70.89 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

sales, costs, and net earnings. 
2 These items represent dealers handling 62.35 per cent oi the total milk quarts accounted for under 

sales, costs, and net earnings. i 
8In this table, (2) after any item indicates that only two companies reported, (3) only three com- 

panies, (4) all four companies reported. 
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Operated property—country : 

LK. 1) 

JDL IC ees ei Baca Ue AA ela CE eg Se A $38, 943. 07 (2) 

JBN. bs couse scd Ase deer socanscaccneedus 304, 529. 51 (2) 

Min chame spn IN Many Nt) ae). 804.120) 55) (4) 

BIN tl ee megs a CA Lette uets ade eaPal ate Us halo tegivn DIMEN We $697, 593. 13 
Investments: 

ILS CHES FOSS A SMe i Ae i eee gee ae 1, 590, 272. 82 (4) 

Intangible assets, good will, etc..............-- 1, 062, 884. 03 (3) 
Mcberrassetsy, p21 sti toes ea UE ee Si fone BNE) a 485, 081. 80 (4) 

PING) uM GaN ea Aneta sts lepeeniies Meer EAs peu CU BEE 122) RS ee RL re alec cats 3, 138, 238. 65 

PROTA ASSe Ese cree eaters wens. Ae SU URE eine oe de 5, 494, 145. 27 

SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS! 

| Per milk 
Total. | quart 

| sold. 

Millkaqmarts 2) jounchase dessa c asses else iseisim stoi «ne 3 oo ap isells ata sto = 77, 962, 041 
IMMER GWERISE Goll aseeuseaesedsenedseeccphosedsobososoobpece weees 77, 056, 255 ! 
ENGI ISA OS toy ee rat et Sh aL aCe ne Stn tee eee at cnenccaiaciemm eee Laas $5, 896, 923.34 | $0.07651 

Cost and expehses: | 
INITIEM COMES Tb Mees sealer eicleyere rae esse era arate oe ns aistaielatsioe ccien cision ones weiss 3, 521, 575. 65 | . 04570 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, coHecting station | 
OTN WAaIRe Tei) es ae oa aes cee ee ese ease cne cite ss cinloieielciqguitisie ie 30, 014.93 | . 00239 

Factory expenses (cartage, railroad station to plant; bottling and pasteur- | 
ization; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; deprecia- 
HELORI) eye ele ate cob eh tras taNe SeeplSt aaa okies at 4) EERE eset ae 498, 278.32 | - 00646 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance; auto truck main- | 
tenance; drivers; stable, etc.; depreciation, container loss; miscellaneous). 961, 045. 36 | . 01247 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, 
My a ae te eo OE cd SE ele ct ans, Slatalstotwjars ciclat a's aiSre Gila oalore!eseiais 463, 048. 51 | . 00600 

Motalkcoshian dkoxpOUSES/ ae remi= rae ella hae eclces me sisi misicieinwrciaw store Set ate | 5,478,962.77 |, .07103 

INSURE TMI OS Eye eet aay eee iote calc cisinnern lab ajctereyicia misialam ciate nisin w eclelel\siemeieia Seis Sm 422,960.57 | - 00548 
Ratio to net sales, 7.17 per cent. 

1All four companies reported on all items save for country expense, for which item three companies re- 
ported. 

2Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk, or converted into 
milk products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manu- 
factured form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manu- 
factured. 

DEPRECIATION.1 

Annual rate, 
Amount of percentage 
depreciation of, book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City: 
POUT GHATS Fey yep ev tense ee SU eS Cra Ie oe ee Nea es VW IE 2 $6, 942.98 5.92 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power)............- 10, 190. 73 11.81 
Delivery equipment (horses, wagons, and autos)....................---- 24, 666. 80 10.64 
ERS Beep Sa SL A ad a IT IR | ke aS LU Ae Se 37,915.64 12.74 

FRG COL ARAN ER SR AS ON te 49, 716.15 9.27 

Countrv: 
Jib La Urata tea Pet a a ee eA oe 47,750.45 5.09 
JEN VaG OO NUN OvOOKE aN Rams Ree Reto e (Oe sulla aso Gb ane Of See retin Ueto Ia ae 24, 261.02 11.40 

32, 011.47 9. 23 

ST 0 enh pean ease ema pear ac eM cr a PN RT PA A.C a Ra du 81, 727.62 10.12 

1 All four dealers reporting save where noted. 
2 But one dealer reported on this item. 
3 Represents entire city depreciation charge for one dealer of the three dealers reporting 
4 But two dealers reported on this item. 

on this item. 
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DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.1 

Percent- 
Milk age of 

quarts. | net pur- 
chased. 

Milk quarts purchased—net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in handling) . .| 76,270, 461 |.......... 

Disposal of milk purchased—net: 
luid milk sold retail at prices ranging from 93 to 11 cents per quart ...-......|.......-...- 9.88 

Fluid milk sold retail at prices ranging from 6 to 9 cents per quart..............|..----.----- 42.19 
Fluid milk sold wholesale at prices ranging from 74 to 10 cents per quart.......]........-.-- 3.82 
wos: oe shuinheee (including unexplained differences in quantities reported). -.|............ 1.18 
urplus milk— 
een HOT YCR SERINE 29 ge oe ye se eam eee SNe este ct CR Ta es a 18, 814, 675 24.66 
WSediforDwitens eeu Tsar SCOR Ss RAI CSE (Ui oe cpale HRS aie wrt '..| 13, 905. 814 18.23 
Usediior other products eee rls Sema NS NA ae ee ee ee aa 4,820 04 

ROGAN OES este ae Shes UGE AS IRI ALE 2s SS ETUC ln ay 9 Te 32, 725, 309 100.00 

1 This table is for three companies only. 

ROUTE STATISTICS. 

Number‘ ofiretanl routes been e see 2 ere 7 ian eee Va Se a 946 (3) 
Average number of quart points, per route 1........-..........-2-2---0-2- 885 (3) 

Number of wholesale romtes)7..,..04 2 210)cs-c 10 «ne sree ee tin secs ae ee ne 4 (1) 
Average number of quart points, per route ?..................0...0.000- +. 1,102 (1) 

DISTRICT D—PITTSBURGH. 

[Reports from The McJunkin-Straight Dairy Co., Edward E. Rieck Co., Harmony Creamery Co., Ohio 

& Pittsburg Milk Co., for six months ended June 30, 1917.] 

\ ASSETS 8 (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property—city: 

Tit 2 So SANE LEG dS Ue Mat gL Arch ae 2 $188, 000. 00 

Burm dimes aie ota PT A IEE ROR UG Cp eal 452, 355. 35 

Mra CHIN Oyen ia 5 Si SM eo ae ran ON ea 611, 172. 75 

Reams. A tOMTUCKE ELC seer ems Seer eee ee 302, 551. 03 

Other—cans, bottles, boxes, etc...............--- 222, 942. 23 

Ao ire) Rr ae ENA MAR AR ls Sa OM A AUR CAN Sate VAL $1, 777, 021. 36 
Operated property—country: 

Mandy eee ee i: scald sik ae peed AN i aera ge 20, 906. 89 
CBU Liha ems 2h eS) ate RR EN ena 288, 767. 49 

Mieic nim ery tess ay WME 2 PUES ee AAA eee SU 284, 818. 56 

Meats: antOMnUCKS. Chee. seen aes sea mee cellos 5, 080. 82 

4 Bo) if ae SES, #5 AMAA Ue NT eg A Em AR al AN 599, 573. 76 

Investments: 

NETO CWASSE TSE ees Ne eee GN hae Ne OLS) a BRM 1, 128, 584. 16 

Intangible assets, good will, etc.................. 1, 084, 066. 18 
Osflneriasse tery yes votes CU iks aah WN ana tee REN NA a 43, 526. 33 

UU dane MLN Gae ee CUP ego ea atanl MAU UT SHAL Ae el bo AN 2, 251, 176. 67 

WE Otalbasse ts es See MEN ORLA i005 Si UL it OMI a aR 4, 627, 771. 79 

1 For three dealers. 2 For one dealer. 8 All dealers reporting. 
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{ SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS. 

i Per milk 
Total. quart 

sold. 

i" 
MiKIQuAntS i purchasederncacse seen cns nso nene ene tonc ce oe 43, 828, 743 
MDGMANESHSOlG sace eee senscnsccesceteccseeccessmoacccseececaoees 42, 818, 531 
NGS HGS eee cineca eine else cialcineis ae cteincieniwaie seisicienislcs ae cicnmniy aaicrclo se clcteaisles $2, 720,775.07 | $0. 06354 

Cost and expenses: : 
DUUIKRICONLE MU teseanet ecm tee aeiiee cise anicnsicia ce chaste se Ceebsiseca ats sce 1, 722, 686. 89 - 04023 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting staticn only; 
AION SS IGG) aged siete tote ote erst ola ateisi = (cinia ow ine aie am atlas oie c cate mricinete sialeteieisiavets 330, 498. 53 . 00772 

Factory expenses (cartage, railroad staticn to plant: bottling and pasteur- 
ization; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; deprecia- 
AGI) ee eee aelale Se eeic ete cmt ome ce cscs occ nncncececeetsseesces scasdake 170, 181. 10 . 00397 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagen maintenance; auto truck mainte- 
nanze; drivers: stable, etc.; depreciation; enntainer Icss; miscellaneous)... 318, 167. 81 . 00743 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, 
GHB) sas conagobsoonoss HogdeGoneoOon TOUS OU-CHOS ASS ECOnS OSS REESE coneeneeee 100, 170. 86 . 00234 

MotalicostandiexpenS CS sewer aisles e\aeesiel=slolelelel sais nial Saaujelaeiocariemicie 2, 641, 705. 19 - 05169 

PGS LNes ARAMA Stee oteieyate later ate eieisiatel siete nia ia[eiminiei= misieln ini = nia(e mi aisiaicisletelaia’aiaiale minicte sieinlawiciaciee 79, 069. 88 - 00185 
Ratio to net sales, 2.91 per cent. 

1 All dea‘ers reperting. 
2 Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted into 

milk preducts; and fcr milk prcducts (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.), purchased by the dealer in manu- 
pcvuced form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manu- 
actured. 

DEPRECIATION.1 

Annual rate, ; 
Amount of | percentage 
depreciation of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City: 
SUTIN ES eeeeewe ee bicike ts siciain's!c(ciwisieielsiniceicineigiaeale Gancswe/cccl ee ben eesiesc $6, 936. 90 3.2 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, power)..............--- 17, 555. 95 7. 04 
De.ivery equipment (horses, wagons, and autos)..-...........-c.se--ee- 16, 133. 68 13. 20 
Oy otaem ciokissuiaawecioe cacaclnccc oe cics canines cicistcacclsas cies ccc esicewemincse 95. 35 10. 00 

IROUANCIU eae amaa satceaeiinwes sees aa ees mec ete cmeces aeemee cen 40, 721. 88 6. 92 

Country: 
PUM GTI Sere seis ce cn ticiow wists ocelsisineislee cae ois civicin Sle ba Saceinwec' schon coeumeaets 6, 874. 50 6. 90 
TRlGia:, QTD IINS TOO Re oceerOoS EOS OOS EETOOCTOC CODES SEO Ce CORECSOoESreS 10, 091. 25 8.74 
LAPIN LOG UIP MON basses e cece sae es sei scien code els ticles cee ecisiciscewe ceccicls 109. 00 4. 28 

FRO VAN COMUNE Yeeecee ae aaccs caeaee ncaa scenes eles ccs cccca tees cnamecises 17,074.75 7. 86 

Mo taleeceneemas secmsecie's ct ensicccciee ceiesicciidccsece se cieoscecics ewefeiass 57, 796. 63 7.16 

1 These amounts represent the dealers, three in number, handling 88.88 per cent of the total milk quarts 
accounted for under sales, costs, and net earnings. 

31083—18 3 
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DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED. 

} Percent- 
e Milk age of 

| quarts. | net pur- 
} chased. 

Milk quarts? purchased—net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in handling).| 43,828,743 |......-... 

Dispesal of milk purchased—net: < 
Fluid milk scld retail, at prices ranging from 10 to 11 cents per quart.....-....|..--.------- 17. 26 
Fluid milk sold wholesale, at prices ranging from 74 to 9 cents per quart.......|....-..----- 22.14 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantities reported)---|.....-..-..- 2.30 
Surplus milk: 

(URGG Iie Oh a SAE aE Sk eee on ee Se nos sqsuosecoddasdeeseee 8 G60 ssa een meee 
Used for cream......- DPA TIA eRe Se 
Used for buttermilk QL S20 rae cess 
Used for cheese......... 1 0365080 ees 
Used for other products 2, 984; 6844 ecmaeeertc 

25, 553, 270 58. 30 

Motel oeccccscensasceseee asees moto cee ls ew clenis ocia wisiele peimale misieibiels ©\aleiele melvin meininielecietoiatats 100 

1 All dealers reporting. 2 See definition above. 

ROUTE STATISTICS. 

INumberof retail: routes weees seer eee scree cae cele Sepals Sues oes krege ye ee os 157 

Average number of quart points per route.-....-....----.-----------------+--- 430 
Number of wholesale routes eens seb eee eeiseae haces oe eee eee eee Wi 

Averaze number of quart points per route. 2. --25-4-22— -- - 2222 22 eee 925 

DISTRICT E—PHILADELPHIA. 

[Reports from Scott Powell Dairies, Harbison Dairies, Abbott’s Alderney Dairies, Supplee Milk Co., 

Dolfinger Standard Dairies, Edward W. Woolman, Wills Jones Co., for six months ended June 30, 1917.] 

ASSETS JUNE 30, 1917. # 

Operated property: 
ee Wi 00 lea a OE OSE UN A ie cee i Ce eA Oa en $146, 050. 00 
TBUU IG yao Coscia eee Se 2 aes ue oe EE SS bite 886, 698. 02 
Machimenyyys ac: 08 gees hea es POR Uta ee 948, 811. 84 
Meams, anttomrucksy etGs sense os ers ate etc 395, 348. 14 

Othericans! bottlesmboxes elec ase enh ee eae 139, 573. 65 

TRotale coon Orca ona? SES UPN eg Beiter a Ne 0 Nii! ye $2, 516, 481. 65 
Operated property—country: 

Tse lle as Mate stay a RI as eae a I eg 34, 642. 04 

Buildiness pera see Pie Sy tr Sse 2 ah Se RPE SBA 947, 915. 68 
Ma chisenyes cane. 2c 2 se yc. tee) iii aatotae 433, 635. 37 
AMSRHEMGH CHUNK) HAKONE? CKO As anise SAS se bogakdcossocne 69, 917. 60 

(OTs cee HO Parsee es AN Un aMara ie hahss IME Mveranetand hee CMSs 39, 260. 41 es 

A) boy 21 MORE ra VE aa aS IE ey Fase se RY Bim ERA A ola ae Dosa eee 1, 525, 371. 10 

Investments: 

iq ad assetsit Ue mises, fee nel pe eet eee ee 840, 428. 44 
Intanoiblejassetsye-o: te sce ee eects Serene 354, 629. 86 * 

Oye aes ueeaelstous seta earner aaatiee sa (Sie oh oy NU Tia ul eats 73, 534. 08 

Tt ade soo 2 Ve SR, BA Ae ICO nal pape DOLL ca oe eae 1, 268, 592. 38 

Potalrassetsins se Vee EP eMO asm Nee SUS hays CPN el ge 9S) Mopper eeteeae 5, 310, 445. 13 

1 These items represent dealers handling 74.01 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under sales 

costs and net earnings. 
2 These items represent dealers handling 88.88 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under sales 

costs and net earnings. 

* All dealers reporting. 

4 Exclusive of good will as a book value. 
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SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS.! 

Lg 

Per milk 
Total. quart 

sold. 

Milk quarts purchased 2 67, 607, 377 
Milk quarts sold 2..... 65, 668, 155 
INGd SRIS cod dso se bapsesecehdsasostase sotcodeebosodsadees ce cdsossbeogesseeeeodes $5, 423, 497.64 | $0.08258 

Cost and expenses: a 7 
IMMIKICOMbAM tHe arose eeiene wat cateeinsteie slams aio eaa cin ee im alels Sita Lar a/ae slcis Seleinlo 2,993, 191. 89 . 04559 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; ? 
TONE) ervey nthe tie ras ie ot ON eS i oes miaperataia Pasco senedeseduss 518, 526. 22 - C0789 

Factory expenses (cartage, railroad station to plant; bottling and pasteur- 
ization; ice, fuel,and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; deprecia- 
WOM) sated cecoedsnsdoaropesocmncqogOaneGd eed Opn COSTAE GEE OBE RU AEH EnaE 4 525, 300. 63 - 00801 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance; auto truck maintenance; 
drivers; stalle, etc., depreciation; container loss; miscellaneous)-.-.-...---.. 996, 623. 63 - 01517 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, 
BG) sotose togeesoonhadsodootaod aseostsodSonSdodessosoduessecsced tasdesase 236, 906. 35 . 00360 

HN OVel! COG BIGE| CXG OMNES soa ncsodoco b6c55 Ja Ape asc ocnososeonsO5 SHeenno seine 5, 270, 548. 72 . 08026 

ING QFN BSc Ras Gaconsbocc spss S sae od So pesos uonencasenooEES tne neSoabsAsecees 152, 948. 92 . 00232 
Ratio to net sales, 2.82 per cent. 

1 Ajl dealers reporting. 
2 Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk whether disposed of as milk, or converted into 

milk products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manu- 
factured form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manue 
factured. 

DEPRECIATION.! 

Annual rate, 
Amount of | pereentago 
depreciation of book 
included in valnes of 
expenses, pertinent 

assets. 

City: c 
BES Jal CUES eer ee Aa LL eel re ha Oe se ee cigainuaet Sule $17, 585.15 4.56 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power)............. 54, 273.53 11.32 
Delivery equipment (horses, wagons, and autos)..............-.-------- 29, 572.12 17. 64 
Containers (bottles; casesyand Cans)s 2. s..seessss scene cece doeeccseceuee 1, 992. 64 7. 86 
OTC ee eee eee ee rae aU Ui al de ee i kee 2,564. 90 5,34 

MOUANCHTVRe esse seals hoes a aso ciscie cidieta pis Ce Wneitaldiais slaubieis sseleceedecs 105, 898. 34 9.32 

Country: ia 
MS MT GT Sea ele et ce aie e Nu ate Sarasa a Ge Miclaie la Wdlelaisielejane aisle awe ulee er 11, 409. 44 3.14 
AIA CAIAPKO UUM IT OTA ae Satara erratoe tetera wie w alates bie eioeiolgcle etna ec wice eae ume tum 26, 767.37 8.14 
FA AUIMETAULPIMON tae see seen eee emesis eeeeeoeewe ome a ueltaeecueae 6 3, 495. 88 10.00 
OTC TRE Renee nL oa ee An Ma mua ML Ae Meat Ge ne ee eo Sl 1,496.15 31.58 

MOT NCO TIVE omen see. Sea cesle cet cind scisece meen cs cet ease emacas 43, 168. 84 6.30 

DLE © hi IG RR Se ORL Rn ae an 149, 067.18 8.36 

: 1 All dealers reporting. f 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED. 

¥ Percent- 
Milk, age of 

quarts. net pur- 
chased. 

Milk quarts? purchased, net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in handling).| 58,940,759 |.......... 

Disposal of milk purchased, net: 
luid milk sold retail, special grades at prices ranging above 9 cents...........|....---..--- 7.48 

Hluidinilkisoldiretailiat 9icentseeccecussesscseeseecnee occ somes Peale: SRLS eam ae 60. 56 
Fluid milk sold wholesale, at prices ranging from 63 to 8 cents per quart....... HAA CS AI ash 5.55 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantities reported)...|............ 3.64 

Surplus milk: 
SYe(6 [KOT gh] O DNR Bae EP PNR rs NS Be es eB ee aa at unc GR RS ed eS a ey PE stop U4 ASS Se soe 

WU Semon ere sims Ns HEIST IME SR ARE SD ES) SSL UNG SUI OUST ICP ORS93sGSGi ease ae 
Wsedkiorbuttermiles ees ose ee eae arate i Nt ee ation eA al t BOE Gods os se cee 
MUSedaforiChe esos ta. 275 oy Lia Rees ARPA FNS SSCA DE HE Ny SiS AQ 22 iis aie wee 
Wsediforotherprodiuctst ssl se ce sees esc arene wis Seve cueay © AAT ye eel D WAS SOS) | Sane eae 

GAMO EU a ER LR dey PSN ee EL Bt tea Me 13, 361, 652 PPATETL 

HOLA OEIC OM b eyes tssiatsicis) =n /aieen atayelarslepate eye rate cterapeee aster staete ermal slate epee yaya are yaa aac a 100. 00 

1 Six dealers reporting. 2 See definition under sales, costs, and net earnings, 
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ROUTE STATISTICS. 

Average number of quarts:per retail route to220-. see eee ee cto 4 a 
Average number of quarts per wholesale route ?.............- Meningeal 1, 184 

DISTRICT F—NEW ENGLAND (EXCEPT BOSTON). 

(Reports from Deerfoot Farms Dairy, Southboro, Mass.; The Bryant & Chapman Co., Hartford, Conn.; 

Somers Creamery Co., Sprinzdeld, Mass., for six months ended June 30, 1917.] 

: ASSETS?! (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property—City: 

BW 016 er vu epee Ae anne el es uaa I A ee Re --- $27, 983. 24 
Buildings nes ese Ol ee cy ta Se eles cay Ou We SN ses cue 64, 279. 69 

Machiameryiciy i geyser ciliata oak EE APSR UATE bl 721,99) 

Neamisautontruckslete hess heres seme open sila tee ee 43, 034. 54 

Other—cans, bottles, boxes, etc......-...------------- 2, 474. 50 

Tote TW seh eeq unter stiae oS hes SRS SOBRE HOG Uae bho aaead oS Suosmed $189, 493. 96 

Operated property—Country: 

dh 0s Betray re aes eau yo a Ue eee EQ I eas nae hh 1, 08L. 39 
Buildings....-. Pe Da een et ABU Ey Ne ee (Sa Raa eS Ch Sa 34, 674.02 _ 

IMaccIineny eect nr cere ree etme Aunt". ie Awe Ae eee 25, 690. 25 
MeamMs wAMLOGENUICKS MeLeMece ser =e scree ae Sewers ee 9, 464. 89 

OG e rae eee ee eine Siac erem a Bike ein See Se eee 575. 97 

Sera SE ISR ie ea A lg oN ay NEY te Cpt ee Gat Sige eee 77, 736.52 
Investments: : 

MVC ASSets aime be ke se Sek eee UP eee 153, 710. 60 
@Uneriassetsee ce ae oO crs eine ene Sieirmicre a ohens aie ere tee iets oe 37, 605. 21 

BE Citar RMe SR Oo of. thio 4. ole kiss mie wns pee SORE eRe EE PCE 191, 315. 81 

PotaWassets ie csche skew eee ee Sok cierto alee Me ee es ene edie 458, 596. 29 

SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS.! 

Per milk 
Total. quart 

sold. 

Millaquantiss pinchascdseereeeee ee aaee ee eee ee ee SUEY OA 6, 468, 703 
MUS GREASY CO) Olas esaeunaaecace aEee Here ooosneme Sone ancronmad aucaeansodc 6, 345, 334 
NotiSalesteeeeeeere CSU ean Tr aA ahaha, tele oe S8 CRAB Ne pe A telcos tad a $519, 835.33 | 0.08192 

Cost and exvenses: 
Milkic ont emtas) ance sc hed ols isineemels paling Gineies Aeon loeb le ene || (B08, S0a.90 - 95655 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; 
Peete) Cee aes Bee Oreo (2 Sa seer a Clete ALIA ete eee Pee eae Sees. 35, 127. 63 - 00553 

Factory expe ses (cartaze, railroad station to plant; bottling and pasteuriza- 
tio 1; ice, fel, and s1pvlies; manufacturing of milk products; d2oreciation. .._. 41, 523.14 - 00654 

Delivery expenses (horse aid wazo1r maintenance; auto truck maintenance; 
drivers; stabls, ete.; d3preciation; container loss; miscellaneous) .........-.-.-- 51, 065. 62 - 00805 

Sellius, administratios, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, etc..| 23,398.17 - 00369 

Total cost and expenses............----. aOR LL SCART Ear AC a an 599, 968. 53 - 08036 

BAM(o 8 {ego ch ORS Kec AR AN SDA MTS Re ERE sed MULE Oe SURREAL A a 9, 866. 80 . 00156 
Ratio to net sales, 1.99 per cent. 

1 All dealers reporting. 
2 This item redresents dgalers handling 42.05 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under sales, 

costs, and net earnings. 
3,Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk, or converted inte 

milk products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manu 
jpckuted form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manu- 
actured. 
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DEPRECIATION.! 

Annual rato, 
. Amount of | percentage 

depreciation of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City: 
TESDMIIGIES. ood Read He hdeedods Senosccosesbe see Seubare sane eduonaeseeauss ‘ $449.38 2.14 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, aud POwer) ese ae 1, 553.97 9.44 
Delivery equipment (horses, w as PDs; andiautos) Wed see ceea sere acon 1, 894. 27 12. 24 
KO) TST CTE ee tenia slate ances Sate nic ara Sareea ae ke aciclotapat stem tete eis Biol 3.00 

ANCL! Co hiNy es > Sia a SE es a ee Oe PSM Gc ease 3,934.74 7.26 

Country: 
Plant equipment...... AEs eR et Po Pe mesial oy Sa i ale ahs SOR 918.00 10.12 
Hauling ‘ 2,080.00 48.10 

Total country 2,998.00 22. 38 

TEI Renee Sem 2 = el ORSer yi 8 Name aay yn eae MD) Ve een 6, 932. 74 10. 24 

1 These amounts represent dealers handling 76.69 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 
sales, costs, and net earnings. 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.! 

“14, Percentage 

ae of net a - | purchased. 

Milk quarts 2 purchased, net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in han- 
CRITI) eee eee ote ote eye eee tinea nis - one Smgaele mae aoe w ads delacte sivecedainc ss A ORO" Oo Ue ee mete 

Disposal of milk purchased, net: 
Fluid milk sold retail, at prices ranging from 10 to 11 cents per quart.........|......----.- 21.17 
Fluid milk sold wholesale, at prices ranging from 6} to 9} cents ner quart....|...-.......- 50. 68 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in ‘quantities reported) A mesial 2.49 

Surplus milk: 
sed for butter...... A OA0n ee ersetetcisis 

USS PTOMICre Inert tsk a ae Meri U gene ei ge ee scan ae ails eC a ate BIA RBC IG bea ses oa 

1, 273, 065 25. 66 

NDE sa Set SE Se SRN I ee ee eee ee ah aA PP SIS Se eS en 21 SESE RR oY 100. 00 

1 These amounts represent dealers handling 76.69 ao ceat of the total milk quarts accounted for under 
Sales, costs, and net earnings. 

2 Ses definition above. 
ROUTE STATISTICS. 

MMM EM OMnetAllyEomtes tj. cca cn oC ke sleet AON cies sik ole op <digcine Mee oe bes afta 37 
Average number of quart points per route.....-.....-...-.5.2.020-che wwe ee e- 242 
Munbemomwitolesale routes 2520.0.) 2c bees ss 2 cece cele s ele a ebleigecios se sence 14 
Average number of quart points per route........-. Sap eteiay areata Sena. alts Be eeyers 797 

1 All dealers reporting. 

4 This item represents dealers handling 66.22 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under sales, 

costs, and net earnings. 
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DISTRICT G—MILWAUKEE. 

{Reports {from Gridley Dairy Co., Cedarburg Milk Co., Union Dairy Co., for six months ended June 30, 1917.) 

i » ASSETS! (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property—city: 

UD Tit san Mes AtOR cl ANT USM PUD cackan age MN tL AIM ol ly $95, 922. 00 
SP be sha orgs 2k a NO eR I a LCG 359, 682. 22 

Machinery sc ee eC celery eet Abie ne CMe a seen aera 135, 188. 60 

Teams; (autouttucksscete 32: Gar ae es age etal ene 114, 134. 65 

Other—cans, bottles, boxes, ete..:........--.---.----- 58, 912. 44 : 

To tele et sit ei See SLE a to RCS NSS Ca ce $763, 839. 91 
Investments: 

MG UA aSSeLS Ne mey mies air mele cee Dems EAE Rees 3 237, 900. 93 
Intangible assets, good will, etc................------ 6, 638. 29 
iiGiy SSeS Scoddse aees 5a5 sasncab0seaseesnoen54e 75, 001. 95 

FASO CEA MEM tess eto S| (iho NR ae eee Oe Ag Ache ee :.. 819, 541.17 

Potall AssSbs ss, 4 yl wares lo Sas SOE. artes Mee eae eae ee eee 1, 083, 381. 08 

SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS. 

Per milk 
Total. quart sold. 

Milk quarts? purchased... 30, 327, 505 
Milk quarts? sold.......- 30, 067, 999 
INCRE CSS GUA Sua ener nN Sen olen ci RN ONE ear SECO Canc Ada 4 ab AODOR ccc $1, 791, 493. 23 $0. 05957 

Cost and expenses: 
LN UF ea ay Fy A NERS» ee LU Sa Oo DA a ASE AA ee 4 Eeiesiaeasls 1,309, 985. 81 . 04356 
pony expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; 
IR CL aS Ana E EeeH ER Ein yur Gane SA a eS a mMl Sioa A BEDE OB aIK A sdSoarciscddna|lbodasssotec 

Factory expenses (cartage, railroad station to plant; bottling and pas- 
teurization; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; free 
depreciation>.............. Ee ARTA asa Ae Meme Rye amos oe dee ON Soa pa ate aya 111, 003. 24 | . 00369 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance; auto truck mainte- ; 
nance; drivers; stable, ete.; depreciation; container loss; miscellaneous). 217, 948. 54 ‘00725 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, 
OLCI)Ials sparse seincvats cease cciesisiclscisniate oncogdédeagnaccunods Gooerododasesanodoo 102, 343. 20 - 0034 

Total cost and expenses.....-..- bie wes : Be Can EnSGeoCnOS eer CODSESCNOOO 1, 741, 280. 79 - 05790 

INCUCRITIIMES Steno cee tae ae a elem a er alnioe Nae Aeneas Moe moNers Mok am sme sa cee oeigs 50, 212. 44 - 00167 
Ratio to net sales, 2.80 per cent. 

DEPRECIATION.? 

t : ‘ BUEN SUP CD AS SPA WOE ES ONE See OS DI 

Annual rate, 
Amount of | percentage 
depreciation | of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City and country: 
BUM eS Meee aes sacle ania eicee ieee eins seieiionerys $3, 806. 91 2.12 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power) 3 4,015. 22 5. 66 
Delivery equipment (horses, wagons, and autos)....-.-...- 8, 094. 63 15. 58 
Containers (bottles, cases, and cams)......-.-.---------------ccees ence - > 4,122.97 63.18 

ANON Ee ouobcicn ce cboeconoseBancoddoctbaeas <aducosbHoddcnsduaocuedséesec 20, 039. 73 6.48 

1 All dgalers reporting. 
2 Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted into 

milk products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manu- 
ectured form, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manufac- 
ured. 
3 These amounts represent dealers handling 98.51 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

sales, costs, and net earnings, 
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DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.! 

Percent- 
Milk age of 

quarts. net pur- 
chased, 

Milk quarts 2 purchased—net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in hand- 
rnc a ee rarer Se AC Oe Uc a NU Losin cd poguecesGoceioe sabe menaseieled 30/327 (505) fenseaseae 

Disposal of milk purchased—net: 
Fluid milk sold retail, at prices ranging from 8 to 10 cents per quart...-....-.--|-..---.----- 25.79 
Fluid milk soli wholesal2, at prices ranging from 7 to 8 cents per quart........|.-...-.-.-.-- 26.19 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantities reported)--.|...-.-----.- .86 
Surplus milk: 

WSL OP UII 3 os pooner obosedton Scones scant Hoeouce noun seSescegsusceces SEED GOON Pua SE 3. 
WISOG, We GARB 3 odo sos codsubcotoct codsadsnosSsogeconagnososoopsansoscoss GULOSS236) fees ane soe 
Wsed for/cheese-.- 2-0-2 -\-ses c= eee nena ne em SDoSnS Geo GAG 633704) \2e2 Seon. 

14,301, 930 47.16 

NG talee eee ess ae ses saeteac ses setae ncwcccins Saisie se sisissasleciscnldemtanaiice aeeaaaaane 100. 00 

1 All dealers reporting. 2 See definition above. 

ROUTE STATISTICS.! 

MIKO eHOrebAlitoubemas h\s4 Yass seh ke. vse Je dee ues Saas pel oe 162 

Aycrare MuMber Of Guart points per TOUte:..-.----....----- esse et eee ee tees 299 
Number of wholesale routes. .........-..-------------- CE STEN ec ea 25 

Average number of quart points per Petite Bee ee ea ah oe ae Bayo ta cee pene ye eae 991 

DISTRICT H—INDIANA, ILLINOIS (EXCEPT CHICAGO), IOWA, KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 

LOUISIANA, AND MISSOURI. 

{Reports from Polk Sanitary Milk Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; Evansville Pure Milk Co., Evansville, Ind.; 

Cloverlands Dairy Co,, New Orleans, La.; Nashville Pure Milk Co., Nashville, Tenn.; D. H. Ewing’s 
Sons, Louisville, Ky.; Union Dairy Co., Rockford, Ill.; Des Moines Milk Co., Des Moines, Iowa; Pevely 

' Dairy Co., St. Louis, Mo., for six months ended June 30, 1917.]} 

‘ ASSETS 2 (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property—city: 

TAG 5 Se te ace 2S Lp a A eee pee ab ane ge Rv ta a $48, 962. 30 

TER Go Urrayers a Se A A Uae ee eee et ee a 606, 700. 01 

ire Me nVere eters hae sae ac aki aeisissinerazce cate 221, 554. 65 
Neams auto truckssetessasss22ss225 ost seossssi04 Sere 175, 577.00 

Other—cans, bottles, boxes, etc....-...------------- BBE EBVO IY) 

pRbtaleead in gaan wee LDR wares foals oe Bie beers sa $1, 106,131.13 

Operated property—country 
FIG carr Gl nese eeaT Ee San SUN Se IR CE REAL? . LURE I 7S ORE AE 5, 040. 00 

iSO oui) Skee ae ee Diet ate hat ahh Leib apis 23, 914. 59 
LRCUISTNETS 7” 0 META gts aI an Rena ent em So ae 3, 029. 36 
eamMsmaucOPimUcksvetene sae wea cise Ul cleys cui eren ele 3, 631. 38 

ONT DETR Be OI RTT i Ae Ne) ae OT eR Sets 25, 231. 06 

TRON ins Goh a Gah le et SS i tl let ro Sed A ee hc 60, 846. 39 

Investments: 

MeonttY pets spac ma pent cena aor ea See eee 352, 994.16 - 

Imtanedlevassetss coodswallllliete suman cece tee el 12, 238. 00 

WEMERIASSCTS Rater eee ee Gtk eee te el ayy eis 29, 680. 10 

"S15 A age RTO CU Res ale Uh eRe Re cic ST IM AUR eS 394, 912. 26 

NG tAMASSOUS ee \siare Lich nse ra aera win BRON Rees chnete tte Wie a ara aara tata enetomiete a 1, 561, 889.78 

‘ 1 These amounts represent dealers handling 81.95 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

gales, costs, and net earnings. 

3 All dealers reporting. 
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SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS. 

PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND FOOD VALUE OF MILK. 

Per milk 
Total. quart 

! sold, 

Milkiquarts2ipurehased ee eaececeess scenes eee ose eee -- 20,497, 020 
Milkiquartsi2/Sol dis sees eine ee ee eT A LN - 19, 559, 527 
Netisalesihicccceececes wis sie S be ems eae eee ULL CN a) eh in eels ee $1, 704,447.60 | $0. 08714 

Cost and expenses: Norm 
Millikscombert cer iets gui psc e OTe oo io eral teu O22 ah ciate ees ata a mista ee rae 1, 012, 690. 37 - 05177 
Country expenses (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; 

bf) 5) (20m) ey ete anata ie Foe yer aoe) or ory URE ence be ata Laren pes ie Tt 61, 217. 53 - 00313 
Fatory expenses (cartage, rai'rcead station to plant; bott’ing and pas- 

teurizati-n; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; 
Gepre Wation) passes yeeee ee) so ace ae seen ce cieincdblemercicin onemoe cre crimes 143, 149. 10 . 00732 

De ivery expenses (horse and wagin maintenan’e; auto truck mainte- 
nan7e; drivers; stable, et>.; depreiaticn; e-ntainer less; mis“eanecus). 242, 075. 95 - 01233 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soli-iting: in- 
suranze and taxes; salaries of executives; other salaries, office expenses, ‘ 
Gieceesoce AER obec ate wevnoisi salar seeieveaje nits auistbn Sle seine secs seems ne ns pore 182, 748. 76 - 00934 

Motal costrandiexpenSesta--2<cacecacesecesos seas aneaaeeencsees eee 1, 641, 881. 71 . 08394 

Nebicanningse A auaee tae ea tree Ne te se AN ek cree cutee 62, 565. 89 . 00320 
Ratio to net sales, 3.67 per cent. 

1 All dealers reporting. 
2 Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted into 

milk predicts: and for milk preducts (as cream, butter, cheese, etc.) purchased by the dealer in manufac- 
tured fcrm, milk quarts represent the original quantity of milk from which such products were manu- 
factured. 

DEPRECIATION. 

hi Annual rate, 
Amount of | percentage 
depreciation of book 
included in valnes of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City: 
BUTI GS se ee Sain Mk Ware dike ctelere cemeteries vets etaralioterete a eis eee re Rea eae ate $7, 977. 01 2.18 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power)............. 13, 052. 86 1, 42 
Delivery equipment (horses, wagcns, and autoS)..........---.-------e- 16,304. 59 21. 84 
Ope res eeie rs sae vajorec os ee ieieetatelclalats We mere lb a ens ee hme eran eae 495. 08 4.46 

Totalicutyise 2 ccm dada cea meesnrinsiecsicscs see kee emicceeeley eben sme seem sta 37, 829. 54 8. 84 

Country: : 
Buildings se-sesee ee cestee Lie acres Cinco wise lee see iste ce eee aust e cemieeeie 447.88 5. 00 
Mamling equipment se. seceee cece ene e eee e ances enetin ee seo coe ne emo an 1, 348. 00 10. 68 

Total counthyiy = tice sews ac ws kwscm cotccsncecpcicceeCeisce eee cecsecm meee 1, 795. 88 8. 32 

Total ce ceedienscte suitmeceticels acislaraieieaidiaiciatecicinne oat b WO NoR RE CSE Ee ee See 39, 625. 42 8. 80 

1 These amounts represent the dealers (5 in number) handling 85.05 per cent of the total milk quarts 
ccounted for under sales, costs, and net earnings. 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.! 

. Milk quarts. | 

Milk quarts 2 purchased—net (representing amount sold and shrinkage in han- 
TRUE) Sarees b Us slaves cia ra ciarsic es alse Peete a aie aia Stata en Ne a ma ng eI 17, 853, 316 

Disposal of milk purechased—net: in 
Fluid milk sold retail, at prizes ranging from 8 to 12 cents per quart..........|......--:----- 
Fluid milk s-ld wholesa’e, at prices ranging from 7 to 8 cents per quart.......|.......--.---- 
Loss or shrinkage (including unexplained differences in quantitiesreported).|.......--....- 
Surp'us milk— Aes 

(Wsedstoribitie ree ak ee cles nea see ra ate ete Pr a ated ae LL ea 316, 491 
Wsed'for cream eee es Md ase heae eae aac b does cee ner as macee nena 267, 735 
Wsediforibwttermilke Vas Va re Seood Seok ee ee tea ae anne rae 66, 630 

650, 856 

POCA ei oteiai goes ae so aici lasale witls a igluaie e abine lois  miaialn a er egace Sate arora aici cemek Sih lam aie ca 

Percent- 
age of 

net pur- 
chased. 

100. 06 

1 These amounts represent dealers handling 87.1 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 
sales, costs, and net earnings. 

2 See definiticn above. 
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ROUTE STATISTICS. 
RTO CTO Te LAUMTOULCH EN Sepa ee x NNana alain ois alalepaicecre ax She ear Beis dg Wb where oat 233 

average number ol quart pots per route. - 2... 2... 222-222 sees sotto ew oe 268 
MENTO EOL WANG esaleRnOULeS|+..).0 62 cso haan e sae s us clemlerae neue. Sue ees 12 

Average number of quart points per route.............-.-.--.-.--------- 1, 558 

DISTRICT J—OHIO. 

{Reports from Licking Creamery Co., Newark; Akron Pure Milk Co., Akron; The Moores & Ross Milk 
Co., Columbus; Alliance Sanitary Milk Co., Alliance, for six months ended June 30, 1917.) 

: ASSETS 2 (JUNE 30, 1917). 
Operated property—city : 

Toasrai6 life os aE 2 Oe SR i ee $42, 939. 05 
WEST CIMA me eee at ee Ie he thet he Mua ate GoM ow asa 145, 557. 57 
MAC WIMe nye o = 2 aoe zia a A ee ee ee ee 233, 708. 34 
dicamse iGO; TUCKS, ClChs 0. Hane see eee coe ea woe eke 74, 537.03 

@ithter—cans\ bottles) boxes, ete: 9.2.4.4: ---4222 2256. 27, 698. 28 

"TL OHEM AR olin NG OME te el ca MEA NG pM acne CUE LLM E! a USI bs cI) lr) 
Operated property—country: 

Brrr] chin pum ede mean e Neh Yuet Pik LIS Phony sto FA eek tae 2 53D 9e 
INEGI AUTOTES ASS 2S See eRe Me ter ese a aS ee 17, 741. 84 

"Tie er Ae Aes ee RR ee SE eRe, mae Ved net ve 8 80 er 20) 277. vi 
Investments: 

He rqMideassets 4-5 2). (bat teas ets Aue aoa: ead ee 18469 7K48 
Intanciblevassets, cood wall ete: 2. -s2----2-------- 87, 868. 11 

OUD Ivetr BSS SSS SOIR OEE OP a ee a a eee ee 286, 886. 37 

Tavted| 2. = ee SSO team: 9 Puma ORG eet REND 559, 451. 96 

TROTDIL GIRS, alcpe he ecg eer iy Rs Ne Ie ea nt hE Se RR aE ae 1, 114, 170.00 

SALES, COSTS, AND NET EARNINGS. 

Per milk 
Total, quart 

sold. 

Milk quarts4 purchased.......-.---.. ee re ctde nia Seige tielcinalene meeisine ate 19, 548, 298 
Milk quarts‘ sold...........-. BAe ee a4 senses BLE Se BOR patina 18, 130, 061 

NG LIsal CSUemer te Ree ci co Pd OSS SSE ES aban aoee eg iS RARER NG Ste tise $867,464.90 | $0.04784 

Cost and expenses: ° 
WHE GOMES. Saas Beau Ge CORR OCH BOLE eS ene Ree en Haaerr rae anne 572, 065. 43 . 03155 
couy, oe (handling, depreciation, etc.; ice, collecting station only; 

DOTA IIC) Reem Ie nee EN nik Ay RRR A | Tg Ls os. mance vee moaieis nis cial ates ESE epecculocuaceacue 
Factory expenses (cartage, railroad station to plant; bottling and pasteuri- 

zation; ice, fuel, and supplies; manufacturing of milk products; depre- 
ciation) Be ct Sil Ok | SAA A OTe Bat ee deed ee IN Bg de a A 113,541.60 | 00626 

Delivery expenses (horse and wagon maintenance; auto-truck maintenance; : 
drivers; stable, ete.; depreciation; container loss: miscellaneous)...-.-.--.-- 127, 123.51 - 00701 

Selling, administration, and general expenses (advertising and soliciting; 
insurance qo taxes; salaries of executiv es; other salaries, office expenses, 
SEC) eee ee OTe ee ee rst Sia Ee woicls Sierels Mints seine Meiinemmerienie lias 32, 031. 14 . 00177 

Total cost and expenses. ...-. La eka eres SEN eae es Mees eat ava yeeros 844, 761.68 . 04659 

Net CARMINGS® 2 Uae cree aslo tne HONE Na laa Aaa aie Le BEA ee AN a 22, 703. 22 - 00125 
Ratio to net sales, 2.62 per cent. 

1 These items represent dealers handling 91.35 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 
sales, costs, and net earnings. 

2 These items represent dealers handling 17.48 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 
sales, costs, and net earnings. 

3 All dealers reporting. 
4 Milk quarts embrace quarts of milk purchased as milk, whether disposed of as milk or converted into 

milk products; and for milk products (as cream, butter, cheese, ete.), purchased by the dealer in manu- 
peered form, milk quarts represent the origina! quantity of milk from which such products were manu- 
acture 
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DEPRECIATION! 

Annual rate, 
Amount of | pereentage 
depreciation of book 
included in values of 
expenses. pertinent 

assets. 

City and country: 
BUI oS ere Oe ee cpa Ri ye te Ee orate ea te tA ee Se ar $1, 443.94 2.10 
Plant equipment (refrigerator, milk machinery, and power)............. 8, 630.30 7.10 
Delivery equipment (horses, wagons, and autos) ............-..----.---- 7,585. 40 20.34 
TOE Ss see a 2 sek se eemee cee male lem cca sina aul ewes Neb pine ee aias eee ee 584.43 4.7 

Paral eat Lue Ue aN aad ema ea wea cas ep ba Nes. 18, 244.07 7.60 

1 All dealers reporting. 

DISPOSAL OF MILK PURCHASED.1 

Percents 
? age 0 

Milk, quarts. net pur- 

s chased. 

Mil quarts 2 purchased—net Mepresenline amount sold and shrinkage in han- 
CSU ae) Ys ct ar eR A ee ye al a a ae et 195548 \ 298) tian eee 

Disposal of mils purchased, net: 
Fluid mil< a retail, ‘at prices ranging from 8 to 11 cents per quart.--_.....|...........--- 46.99 
Fluid mil< sold whol?sale, at prices ranging from 64 to 9 cents per quart._...]............-- 30.89 
Loss or shrinsxage (including unexplained differences i in quantities reported). .|..........-... 7.25 
Surplus mil <: 

(Se aTOR Hibteramer neta ON Wee gu CN se Nt a NUN keel anu neem 164, 676 
UW SE Get ORICR Tey RI Be ee SDD IRS tea taal gu ea ne el 2,037, 951 
WsedMorotherproducts: ssc. cane cae tec eee nee eerde Un eee soeene ono 703, 823 

2, 906, 450 14.87 

Lf 2) (Goi a INS OS ay hie aa oa 2 ee Peonesapbadcceunaaced jaicboauobe bos 100.00 

1 All dealers reporting. 2 See definition above. 

ROUTE STATISTICS. 

Numberiof-retail routes. 22S 557s Se eka ce SS ir ae 52 

Average number of quart points per route....- See Ena rene TAI a us 361 

Number of wholesale routes............. fate wlejals ciel atstaie ee Os tales ae en Peso eke 13 

Average number of quart points per route. ..-..... ovkvecatelgde elec eee oe Oe 971 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The committce invites attention to the following deductions from 
the above reports and other information examined by the committee. 

1. The per cent of earnings to net sales during this six-months 
period ranges from 1.90 to 7 per cent, with an average of around 
3.33 percent. The net earnings per quart ranges from 0.125 to 0.548 
cent with an average of 0.256 cent per quart. This is for 45 companies 
with a total quartage for the six months of 510,000,000 quarts. 
Figured on the investments reported the percentage is likewise not 
high. This would still be true even if all intangible assets and good 
will were excluded. We have to remember that this six-months 
period was a period of rising prices. The distributor was hesitating 

i These amounts represent dealers handling 82.53 per cent of the total milk quarts accounted for under 

“Sales, costs, and net earnings.’’ 
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to charge the consumer more, as higher prices to the consumer means 
diminished consumption. The period from January to June in most 
cases is the period of greater profits, as the period from July to January 
includes the seasonal surplus and the season of greatest scarcity. 

2. An examination as to the number of bottles not returned by 
consumers and the number broken in the plant indicates that some- 
thing more than 50 per cent of the entire loss of bottles is due to the 
negligence on the part of the consumers in returning bottles, while 
less than 50 per cent, roughly 40, is due to breakage in plant. That 
this loss in bottles is significant is shown by the fact that the life of 
a bottle varies from 20 to 30 trips. Bottles cost during this period 
about 4 cents each for quart bottles. Consumers can lower this cost 
by taking greater care to return bottles, and no doubt the distributors 
by better efficiency methods can somewhat lower breakage in the 
plant. As bottles are fragile, they of course will be broken. But 
the average life of a bottle could be greatly increased by conscientious 
efforts on the part of the milk consumers. It may be better for whole- 
sale dealers particularly to charge for bottles not returned. 

3. The cost of distribution to the consumer after pasteurization 
and after the milk has reached the city, according to the reports, 
ranges from 0.701 to 2.063 cents, with an average of 1.116 cents per 
quart. This cost can be lowered to a certain degree by the elimina- 
tion of duplication of routes. Possibly certain other costs might in 
some instances be materially lowered, such as doing away with the ~ 
duplication of property in country districts. The savings effected 
by doing away with the duplication of routes within the city will 
vary from city to city, depending upon the extent to which the 
dealers have already practically a monoply of certain zones within 
the city. The oft-repeated illustration of from 6 to 20 milk wagons 
on the same street is certainly the exception under present conditions 
and not the rule. The number now actually traversing the same 
streets in the same city is much less than is popularly believed. 
This duplication can largely be done away with. The committee 
believes that the future of milk distribution is essentially that of a 
public utility, each vicinity having its zone monopoly. This end 
can be approached through the licensing of distributors. 

4. The committee is unanimously of the opinion that many of the 
laws regulating the sale of milk are superfluous under present con- 
ditions and should be repealed. The committee urges every lo- 
cality to examine anew in the light of present-day facts all its ordi- 
nances and regulations created for the ostensible object of pro- 
tecting the supply of milk with the view of making these regulations 
simple and of reducing all unnecessary costs of milk production and 

distribution. 
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5. The committee likewise unanimously recommends that the 
laws of the various States and cities be so amended as to allow 
standardization of milk. By thiswe mean that the per cent of butter 
fat and of solids other than fat can be standardized. The committee 
earnestly recommends, however, that when standardization is 
authorized it be authorized only with the accompanying require- 
ment that the per cent of butter fat contained in the milk be placed 
upon the stopper of the milk bottle, and that adequate guaranties 
be required to make certain that these standards are lived up to. 
Standardization would, for instance, make it possible to sell 3 per 
cent milk at a minimum price. 

6. We further believe that the number of grades of milk should be 
reduced to not lower than two or three, exclusive of certified milk 
and skimmed milk. 

iii. THE FOOD VALUE OF MILK.’ 

THE ACTUAL FOOD VALUE OF MILK IN FEEDING THE FAMILY. 

1. Milk is the ideal food for infants. 
2. Milk is the best single kind of food for the proper development 

of growing children. 
3. Milk is necessary in any family dietary that is based on the 

welfare of adults. 
4. Milk has these values to the health and development of the 

family because it meets the nutritive needs of the human body in the 
following way: 

A. As a source of energy.—Besides being an important source of 
energy, two of the energy-yielding substances of milk, namely, milk 
sugar and milk fat, have further significance in the dietary as body 
regulatory and growth-producing factors. 

B. For the growth and repair of body tissues, milk furnishes many 
substances, including— 

(a) Milk proteins that have a higher efficiency for eis restoration 
and growth than almost any of the other common foods such as corn . 
or wheat. 

1LITERATURE AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION USED IN THIS REPORT. 

Home Economic Division, U. S. Food Administration. 

Office of Home Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

McCollum, E. V., ‘‘ The relation ci the unidentified dietary factors, the fat soluble A and the water soluble 

B of the diet of the sianaieaamaian properties of milk.” Journal Biological Chemistry, 27 : 1, 33-43, 1916. 

Manuscript about to be published jointly by U. S. Department of Agriculture and U. S. Food Adminis” 
tration on Demonstrations in Home Economics. Chapter on “Milk,” by Flora Rowe and Lucile Brewer. 

Rose, Flora, Milk a Cheap Food, New York State College of Agriculture, Cornell reading course, Food 

Service, Lesson III. 

Rose, Mary, Feeding the Family. 

Sherman, Henry C., Food Products. 

Skim milk information compiled by Dr. Katharine Blunt, of the University of Chicago, now with thie 

Home Economics Office, Department of Agriculture. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletins 142, 487, 808. 
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(6) Such ash constituents as lime and phosphorus; milk is com- 
paratively rich in phosphorus and is the richest source of available 
lime; that is, of lime that occurs in such form and amounts as may be 
eaten and digested by a child so as to provide for normal growth 
and health. 

C. Milk as one of the body regulating substances.—For certain “fat- 
soluble’ and “‘water-soluble’’ factors that promote growth, milk or 
eges or meat fats must be depended upon. Milk contains both of these 
vital factors. 

COMPARATIVE FUEL VALUE OF VARIOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

A. The following tabular data are adapted from “The use of milk 
as food’’ (Farmers’ Bulletin 363, U. S. Department of Agriculture): 

Dairy products—Comparative fuel values in calories per pound. 

Ta Gn TERT I eR NRA a ae Re PR yt en RU ERI Aceh PS 310 
SENG, TOU LlLS Suna Tsk Alt MN ge A cage em pg chee SRIRAM) Pe EAS 165 
ammo Ee rened CONG CMSed MM oii Ice sd sates bc ncichiewic ito Mee Pe eee ee 780 
SPEC EST MMM iayeey eee Seah AM ERIS. SUNS cet, AMIR. PML eet: ASE RL Ae tie 160 

RTE Um see cys). Nee ya ie Jaa tota aia Le ots ea arate ol byhade Si axg plas ds ys Hisense 865 

LEONE vcs oA URNS pasa ape a ane, Ment PLO aL Bima COND yo RS eae eT 3, 410 
MAMIE CRONE LO mec case Soke) Bi RNa She Sa ace ides citar ae this ale uae MRC 1, 950 
SIRES) CL GDSIEN (5 ana EAR Nie ag gn Oe ee Daa So aA en YP A Po 510 
PME OOUS (IMU PIUSISTATCN)). fo bse acs cient oe alos aie ete slate nw soins em else oe 1, 780 
BREKE MGW CCS Hees. 4d SRE Seis dene fol ls SE SRS. JAMS EY OREO ages 1,715 

B. The case for skim milk: 
(a) Extracts from Dr. Blunt’s report: 
Skim milk is a nutritious food, containing practically all of the 

whole milk except the fat. 
In fuel value, a quart of skim milk is about equal to a pint of whole. 
Skim milk has practically all the protein of whole milk, amounting 

in a quart to about the protein contained in 5 eggs, or about 6 ounces 
of meat, or 12 ounces of bread. The protein of skim milk is of the 
highest grade both for growth and maintenance. Certain valuable 
compounds of whole milk are in skim milk, including the especially 
valuable calcium and lactose. In cookery its uses are many and it 
improves both nutritive value and flavor of cooked food. 

(6) The Commission of Milk Standards writes: 
‘Whereas the pressure of the cost of living is increasing rapidly 

and vast quantities of nutritious and available food are now going to 
waste, and laws prohibiting the sale of skim milk have no public 
significance; therefore, the commission recommends that the use of 

skim milk as a food be approved, and urges the repeal of laws wherever 
they exist that prohibit the sale of skim milk as a food” 

(c) The Boston experiments show that skim milk can be distributed 
from the wagon in poorer sections of cities, cutting down the over- 
head involved in house-to-house delivery and rendering it practicable 
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to place it on the market at lower prices than now obtained over the 
retail counter or f. 0. b. kitchen. The Boston summer experiments 
have been criticized because the milk spoiled before being used. 
This will not occur in winter. In summer this can be avoided by | 
buying less at a time and by boiling any left overs for use in milk 
cookery. 

QUOTATIONS FROM AUTHORITIES REGARDING THE FOOD VALUE OF MILK. 

A. From the Home Economics Division of the Food Administra- 
tion: 

“Cows milk as such contains in every quart nearly 344 ounces out 
of which a little over an ounce of tissue building food (protein) nearly 
% ounces of fat and over 14 ounces of sugar, which together 

represents 674 units (calories). In animal matter it is high in calctum 
solids. A quart of milk contains more than a saturate quart of lime 
water; therefore, its use in the daily diet contains an abundance of 
bone-forming material. 

“Hach of those calories has a part of the curd of the milk and in 
that form has a higher food value than the same amount of calories 
found in any of the grains. Milk tends to be either neutral or 
alkaline and therefore is an excellent balance to foods like grains or 
meat, which have an excess of acid in the mineral matter. This is 
especially true of oatmeal and wheat; is less true of the entire grain 
of the corn. 

‘The fat of milk is in a form which is easy of digestion. It has a 
pleasing flavor, but much more important than either of these, it 
contains in solution a substance which stimulates the growth of the 
young and stimulates the repair of tissues in the adult. This ‘growth 
determinant’ must be present in all food, whether of the young or the 
old. A larger amount must be present in the food of the young.” 

“The diet is safest, therefore, when built around milk as acenter.”— | 
Extracts from Milk as a Food. 

B. “Especially in the feeding of children should milk be used 
freely because of its importance in the many advantages of tissue 
building and growth-promoting food. A quart of milk a day for 
each child is a good rule to remember.’’-—H. C. Sherman. 

C. ‘Whole skim milk should never be substituted for whole milk 
as the principal food in a child’s diet. It is as valuable as whole 
milk as a source of protein and mineral materials in the general 
diet.” —C. L. Hunt and H. W. Atwater. 

D. ‘In no other way can the food habits now prevailing, especially 
in cities, be so certainly and economically improved as by a more 
liberal use of milk.””—H. C. Sherman. 

E. Milk has the distinction of ‘‘differimg from all others, except 
possibly eggs, in that it contains fairly good proportions of all the 
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ingredients necessary for the building and repair of the body, and for 
supplying it with energy for its activities. Even for adults, milk 
alone can support life for a considerable time, if not indefinitely.’’— 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletin 363. 

F. ‘Milk takes first rank among the foods which promote human 
welfare. Any condition which threatens the milk supply should be 
regarded therefore as nothing short of a racial tragedy.’’—Flora Rose 
and Lucile Brewer. 

G. ‘‘It is probable that the quality of the milk supply bears a 
closer relation to public health than does that of any other food.’’— 
H. D. Sherman. 

RELATIVE FOOD VALUE OF MILK AND OTHER FOODS. 

STATEMENTS BASED ON COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF NUTRITIVE VALUES IN VARIOUS 
FOODS. 

A..‘‘No food bears an investigation of its nutritive values better 
than does milk.””—Flora Rose. For milk furnishes not merely one 
or two of the primary needs of the body for food, but contributes 
generously to meeting the demands of all three of the body needs. 

B. ‘In energy-giving power, 1 quart of milk is equivalent to 11 
ounces of sirloin steak, or three-quarters of a pound of round steak, 
or 84 eggs, or 10.7 ounces of fowl.” 

‘““Hvery dairy cow in her life time supplies in milk an amount of 
human food equal to that provided by 17 steers.’’—-Bulletin U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

C. “A large glass of it yields as much nourishment as a slice of 
roast beef.””—U. S. Department of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulletin 363. 

D. “Even such comparisons fail to do justice to the true nutritive 
value of milk, which is largely due to the peculiar nature of its con- 
stituents.” —H. C. Sherman. 

TABULAR DATA SHOWING THAT DAIRY PRODUCTS RANK HIGH IN NUTRIENTS AS 

COMPARED WITH CERTAIN OTHER COMMON FOODS. 

Nutrients and energy in 1 pound of the water-free edible portion of several food materials. 

{From Farmers’ Bulletin 363, U. S. Department of Agriculture.] 

: 4 Curbohy-| Mineral Fuel 
Food materials. Protein. | Fat. drates. | matter. | value. 

Ran} Ue) 1a tl Bee Ce a Ee a tS SR ree Pe See EER aS Bs Si 0.25 0.31 0.39 
Skamaymalik (Os per cent tat)s- 2 = ss5 ase easie-e--e= -36 03 65 06 1, 835 
TBAT Sacro nT WERE AAS ie Seite cn Oe TES .33 06 53 08 1 845 

OSS EY SOT ED INR Ea ES emai rete .39 52) 03 - 06 2.990 

HSC CIMEOUITI CGM ee em nen alate Reo anINUIanIs 2 araia\nre Serre On SAO Meese teers 03 2,750 

SAUNA hE CADET UTA eh cal ea IE Nate ILI I ve Ne Se stale . 26 S66 set ees 08 3,275 

VETERE NL, YAK GYD Hay EPEC ee ne NY SEO eR eS 515} -01 -85 -01 1, 865 

VVC SLOG Ce ee ee EL Gu aE CRS bait Ci Sethe SUN a 118 -02 . 82 -01 1, 865 

TEROAEENHOTSISE aA A REV a ep ca Sg ys -10 01 85 .04 1,7£0 

JN50}0) (Ss SRS OR EE Oe IS OVO ee a 03 03 92 02 1, 885 
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“The only fair way to estimate the real value of a food is to de- 
termine, first, what the body needs from food; second, how the food 
under question meets those needs, and finally, whether some other 
food may be used to replace it equally well and for less money.”— — 
Flora Rose. 

GENERALIZATIONS. 

. A. Comparative costs of milk as a product in relation to its raw 
materials: 

(a) ‘From a given quantity of food materials that man can not 
eat, about three times as much human food can be produced in the 
form of milk as is produced by beef animals.””—G. F. Warren. 

B. Comparative costs of milk and other foods: 
(a) “Milk and its products are the cheapest animal foods we have.” 
(6) For a given amount of money, milk will furnish more energy 

value than eggs or meat, being a cheaper source of energy than any 
common food except certain cereals. 

For a given amount of money, milk will furnish a higher per cent 
of available building materials than almost any other food. Milk 
is one of the most important sources of factors in food that are essen- 
tial to growth, health, and body regulatory functions. 

Ten cents will buy the following in a few typical foods: 

[Adapted from Milk a Cheap Food, by F. Rose.) 

Energy. | Protein.| Lime. 

For 10 cents worth in— Calories.| Grams. | Grams. 
Mili ay LOMCents a QUarbese. epee eal abkalie ile el Uaree tens eiicys hie a aie ae 672.5 32.00 1.636 
UU USER RNSSH OTs oF ASHE TACO RD ES) Ct PEG A apeletgt ws ose PARR A a I UA 2 840.1 40.00 2.045 
ound steakat) 2Gtcentsia: POU des cee sme eee euler teint uienecue ern 271.0 52.26 .019 
Hees atisa CONtS aiGozems ee py en Sia Mate al ye ate A era ayy 234.0 20.60 .149 
Hsesiat: Sp Gents\a MOZCM ae aa eei ce pie wea ep tnt Lp Oey ny ye en ae gto eae a 163.0 13.85 -096 
Whites brea dati 5! COmts) aul ost yh Bier Paes aia Oa Denar one cle peas pa saeaea i 705s 61.50 | -19 
Oatmealiatisicentsiawpoun dee ee Ee a ee 3,601.5 151.30 1.179 
Corn ‘meallati4 centsia mound irs snd tae amen acum uree pa mmtly gt enREone ne 4,037.0 104.30 -170 

“Taking into consideration the many and important factors 
which increase the value of milk as a food, above that indicated by 
its mere proximate composition and food value, and also the fact 
that it requires no preparation and has no waste, it is believed to 
be true economy to make liberal use of milk in the diet so long as 
the milk does not cost twice as much in proportion to the energy it 
furnished as the average of the food eaten.””—Sherman. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Because of the superlative value of milk in the dietary, the com- 
mittee recommends: 

1. That increased production of milk be encouraged. 
A. As a measure of national safety for the present. 
B. As a measure of national vitality for the future, the future 

being bound up in the welfare of children. 
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2. That consumption of milk should be increased because— 
A. A greater consumption of it in cities will result in a better de- 

velopment of the physical condition of. the city population, where 
consumption is 112 quarts per capita, as compared with 288 on the 
farm. 

B. Increased consumption will encourage production. 
C. “If the country is to be protected against nutritive disaster, 

every possible step must be taken to educate the people to a reali- 
zation that though they may do without meat they should still 
have milk.’’—Rose and Brewer. 

D. Skim milk and buttermilk should be made available for city 
consumers. 

EK. It is of fundamental importance that the milk supply should 
be not only maintained at its present status but that more milk 
should be made available for children. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT ON PRODUCTION. 

In preparing its report on the cost of production the committee 
voted to omit reports of single farms and bases its report on inves- 
tigations that included a considerable number of farms. It was 
agreed to include in the report on costs of production only those 
farms that produced market milk, omitting the production of milk 
for manufacturing purposes. 

Some data from Michigan on costs of production where milk was 
sold to condenseries were, therefore, omitted, as were data from 
Vermont that included farms selling butter and cream. Data from 
Maine were omitted because they did not include the cost of hauling 
milk. Data from Indiana were omitted because the feed for the 
bull was included with that of cows, and because veal calves were 
credited at their value after having consumed milk, thus making a 
double credit if milk was all credited to cows. The committee voted 
to include the following: 

8 farms Minnesota, submitted by F. W. Peck. 
25 farms Michigan, 1914, submitted by F. T. Riddell. 
25 farms Michigan, 1915, submitted by F. T. Riddell. 
56 farms Broome County, N. Y., submitted by E. G. Misner. 
21 farms various New York counties, submitted by C. V. Noble. 

17 farms Massachusetts, submitted by W. H. Bronson. 
178 farms Connecticut, submitted by G. C. White. 
160 farms New Jersey, submitted by Frank App. 
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Some of the reports included charges for managerial ability or 
business risk. The committee agreed to omit such items. 

There is attached hereto a summary of the reports as used: 

State, Michigan. — 

County, Kent, Allegan, Ottawa. 

City for which milk was produced, Grand Rapids. 

Year ending, March 1, 1914. 

Number farms, 25. 

Number cows, 459. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 6,928. 

Pounds of butter fat per cow, 272.54. 

Per cent of milk produced in six months beginning October 1, 47.7. 

Amount Value 
per cow. | per cow 

2, 400 $26. 68 
1,414 11.17 

- 899 Stal t 
7,067 14.16 

444 . 68 
140 8.36 

Bod. UIT Pee ea Nara es ate oe ot tale ay tee sini ie! Solute sta\~ stoi aieiatei te ate wine aicioteiate noes pounds.. 569 1.90 
Muri AD ONs Haseena Nee eae ah eens ont a ON hours. : 215.6 35.31 
ELOTSE Hab OLee ose eeeeeleeeele eisee eis a aaa ae ae cine oie ineiee ences meh ts do.. --| 68.0 6.80 
ise ofwomildimegy. SS eRe ey iy cr We er ee Pe Cae em nial se al sieleetate Sees a as Jocecececeeee 8.72 
WISROMSGUPIVEMG Pose eee ea atcers ere aeainie Seale aieialaleiepetersie eel elie retoreiets (Slate eteeral ee eases - 00 
PAGAN SELOMY COMYS teenete sett te = Sia a leiare cine iscaia aintaie eles cine werent letetels micticte lalate estates | A eps eee ed 4.94 
Deprciation on COWS----------2---------- 2-2-2 on ere nn enn een enn seecscaeenre 6.07 
1 SHOUD AGS Oe eat Oe Gels ae Peer nu a ner Emenee he ae ee ea Sen ee sae, 3.00 
MiSCal AIMCO Soy se Beret re apie el acta rareiale Btelaie olay eisiznckcle ele iata cle lio la te eaeyare emma cae terete 7.68 

TO PANC OSES alee ceria eo ctelelc mare oe Cie alaye nlctaetatara wale okepefmioa atelatene ets carats we m/e ater ore eaters pal | Eesha 139. 08 

Returns other than milk: 
Calves and calf hides. - He sae LO SiS SPS y ala ities Kosheb pe eps betir ta a I GEMe a Re SN a a 3.00 
Mammo ead hace te en eS ae le ea Enea eS avatar tons. . 8 12.00 
IMeGt6l ORES AS 45.0 Sh eaae UGnBeodoun 660 SGRBAOSO nee cacineSccecpopondgands GodeE 4S 4allseas-ood S520 ocoecco tne 

lNotaliretirnsjotiverithan! mile. ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eRe a See eee eee eee 15.00 
Daft BCX a YH MACY tw FU Ue ea DI SS RO PG A el ae eS ea ety a LM ie a 124. 08 

1 Value per cow, $82.30. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

F. T. Rmpet1, 

East Lansing, Mich. 

Charges for managerial ability and business risk are omitted in the above. 
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Returns other than milk: 

INICTRCOSTAOINITII Keene a sm MNRAS SNES Skul pe LR ese Soot Sasa asses citice ae Salas | 
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PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND FOOD VALUE OF MILK Bo 

State, Michigan. 
Counties, Kent, Allegan, Ottawa. 

City for which milk was produced, Grand Rapids. 

Year ending, March 1, 1915. 
Number of farms, 25. 

Number of cows, 429. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 7,157. 
Pounds of butter fat per cow, 282.26. 
Per cent of milk produced in six months, beginning October 1, 51.2. 

(Gt asc SUE ese eS TaNeOO US AOE cea tee eS aay et tea aaa aera a ar pounds. . 
TBIENY Siac bop aids Gee DES SEE OS> OHDOT OO RUE EH SE EOD BUS n pe aiGHe ne near ec doveze 
MPBemdny OLA Oumer Ieee Renee SCN L ALS eeesee eee ccdsecsleecenaieses doreet 
HLT OMe ee ne ea eee see a emnee st tsmanisomm nme tisss scans seed eeneece dove 
Opnensuccilentmeed st was = so kVss Geeks Less Sse Assess csdadiecesectcdeciete do 
EAS UIC Me ye tae ee Ee atte tN oath et halal cohataicictsistaicle!ainiAalelasele tensile days. . 
BOC GIM CRE RRR mee rea tsa stra) tatattta\ late cinla's/lalajocla/abtasiapatetels pounds... 
ACR TAL A OLSM eee Mee eee ee ae seinen cten tet doce Acedaccsotesdsaod hours. . 
PAGOT SOM DU OL Me te eee ee ost e oceans conseveamenate esses sae sraae Gores 
Use of buildings.............. RaW S cae esa eh wo U Nee Se aiva Zee SU ERs ona sa 
WISE Ol Celution hee mooodcoTsoUoCEReGeGOs eee ae ee b EES eeesereoooponodeeoocdes 
mOneSTROMMCOW Stetina ae ects cane aas Some en ab ede eds seesediec dee mecce sete gnc 
IDOI SIONS 6 cb o5a5 SED ESO UE GOO SSOLIEE: DEBE ORE: Bearer ebSboepEborececasec 
ESO RVICO Meee ean seen hers Sola Se At ee MaRS She SSF Ss etsaaiceccicinciciciciens 
NinGee AMO OLS Merry Tas sae Nate ee sen Mactan ntitnisajdsaaceemannas slacere ee eae 

Te! COM: aAbs ae dese Depo TE SEE COG UE GEER a USTEE OD aCe eCeenChoP soem resotor 

GolvesranGicaluniGesnywes sd tauea saws eat ilies csstassediansctacesesece aes | 
ManvnemeCOviCle Gian sehen eee ne ace Ue ene ee ae ere tons. . 
TPaaG! DAE. 6 Sot gages CoS SNC Aob EO UGE Ee OBR babr> SHES UEEaESbao ao HeeEreonundebore 

\ Motalroturmsiotmersthambmailikes <6 5 ysaek ese hsed se tcesscecccccen tees ce cate 

Amount Value 
per cow. | per cow 

2, 260 $24. 87 
1, 707 10. 00 
ig lez 2. 90 
7; 123 P5513 

479 . 65 
140 7. 66 
744 1.59 

218. 6 33. 89 
84.0 8. 40 

se ee eee 10. 33 
a Ehret eeu at - 48 
Be er NS 4.75 
SiS A OL os 10. 20 
Lee Cee ew 3. 00 
ab ee 5. 03 

se se eae 138. 99 

ANE A ee Ce 3.00 
8 12.00 

2 UNG Ee 15. 00 
bene 123. 99 

1 Value of cow, $79.12. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

F. T. RipDELL, 

Ea st Lansing, Mich. 

Charges for managerial ability and business risk are omitted in the above. 
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State, Minnesota. 

County, Rice. 
Cities for which milk was produced, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Years, 1910, 1911, 1912. 

Number of farms, 8. 

Number of cows, 260. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 5,568, 

Pounds of butterfat per cow, 189. 
Per cent of milk produced in six months, beginning October 1, 49.3. 

Quantity Value 
per cow. | per cow. 

Costs: 
Cae Ng Ny as ee AS eH As a cy aH eae pounds. 1,200 $33. 00 
Maya (euuivalentitomlanyworage) peeeeeasereeeesee cence ce een ceeds dove 2,050 15. 00 
Other dry Hora ses. Tess eese see ee oe lee ae a sie icicismaine ceeaeememmaletcte Goro Bee ee ee ee eee 
STU Ee kege hy ae ao Sa ee ae aa aye EET aT ae STN EA Neds DIS aie Vu Aor alae aaa do.... 5, 500 13.75 
Ophensucculent teed ee eee e eee ote a eee en ee Ee een eae alee GO sce [le ee i ee ne sere 
FSET O RG test HU a BNL NL EE OE INE sa toe en days.. 167 12.00 

Bedding sees sees sce demon Semi eianee ale Pa SE a ea ety eee ea AA ten sree | PRIN Co 4, 50 
LE UW Tee NAV CDG O10) Smee ta ee iy 3 AN ST LEA aed Ne te ors te et hours... 144 34. 56 
TEL OES EL ey Tega ee ee a Le re SE i US) ce ete era 6Ws6- 40 6. 00 
WiseroLouildimegen 225 Tey ee ro yas SE Sane sie Lela Guten operciclorars eopedeveterstoie el ei eeerc ae ed 5. 32 
Wiser Ten iipmen bee ere SL) UU a in ae ene Le ical oe 2. 86 
ITIGCTESEOME COW Gas ies Se AA UN ELE Beli sa Ske et SiN i SEN a la ee et | 6.00 
Depreciation: (45 Der. Ceub) eo ya ee oe eee ae ote etal terete ere tateetens miate ge all ata ete er 7.45 
IBUTNSOiVACE aio o sou c Sista Salen Sie ciate aia ciate ica sal ae lolbtate CU Na SIS SIE SE ae attra renee hc levclo rae tale 3. 00 
Miscellaneous). 32a ea eee ee ee Ae a ae tia ae ive stats Peete aca tate ete 2.32 

MotalicOSts wees sees ee le wiabiec ce eases atetste lois Sta ecwic ese tonsee Sete ete ak race Lh 145. 76 

Returns: j 
Oalves tan @icaliHnides eee ey aN a Ch EDIE AULD aL AN eM ag Ard te ae 5.00 
ANH ORDE REMI Ral Cony (2) R210 bers Ree See ae ee a See tons.. 10 15. 00 
Meedibagsee es seyecyae ee ecient seb osieeicicine emis auc sim eisiciate win\pa smi elases ai etate areteis ra iaetererel eietetels olen ort ear 

Rotalreturns excep tamil ee ees ee ees nae lemecieeemeeiee Oe iad ache ela crit 20. 00 
Neti Costro fanless ce che Ae oh MeN eae ASA UG ae Pa Sa a TT aa Rae ALANS 125. 76 

1 Value of cow, $100. 2 At barn. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

F. W. Peck, 
“OU” Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 
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State, New York. 

County, Broome. 
City for which milk was produced, New York and Binghamton. 

Year ending May 1, 1915. 

Number of farms, 56. 

Number of cows, 798. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 5,822. 

Pounds of butter fat per cow, 235. 

Per cent of market milk produced in six months beginning October 1, 51.4. 

Amount Value 
per cow. | per cow. 

Costs 
Cicer TER ae etayas tet al sora teteteteistetsiajojaleioleialarctsidie ba Siojeverenie sade caste eee pounds. 1,633 $24.01 
SELLY gee Rae ae ae Ae a a naan o ccieilelonmansimiecisialde- ce oe domelsadaseaicesls dow 3,617 18.95 
Opiientdry Ora sere se oem seis casjecsistseccavia cis dosed ce secees cece seeees dose 643 1.7 
IAC ep Naty Ulett ass ara slots cishaicicio's Sis steiceisiers wiswiciclalsig SUS nse dosee 5, 600 14.00 
Gitermiccilenttesd agnosie sss seccuscsrecesclhedlssovece AGr ne mmaeeic dioeees 840 1.36 
A SUUNO Me sae eee acs ane Saabs ba steawece te iesweke tee adewo evens days.. 158 4.59 
Peo clin ak eee ee Ole oc ce seaiance yen obecstocsaduseccbeseous SVU Mi Olli ie 15 
HEU TIA TAN Sty Oe ee rt tara lawl clalsia' =the aieralwinlclniele nieieleicie'eln «isi sielad mrelets hours... 198.8 28.80 
CETOLSEC UMA OSes aes dette ie soicd clans coe sleccccieadeescasscrecs a ALS, dose: 29.8 4.47 
WISE Ci Tone 3 oo be psa gon ope sesesesaceseas sossoeSaa50095 3d5SNs000 wlela cee tere Jeeaels : 4.91 
Wsela equipments S22. 2' a cws aoe ase sae oa dcltte ws ae cies te coctetennces/slecne oeetaee aoe 52 
ILE Ee STAOMKCOM Ser aet tase ciaice sine aiccic ca ciscisicisiae scik oacce ae eccinctee nieces ae aac (Meee als 3.33 
MEPL CLAM ON OM COWS age selscaicc ca css ociecsclcssccccccceecsecn woucelias Ba 2.69 
SEUUIES Gayle OMe ta ciara iwan nets eiarats cinta ss Sleek oat) a suas elaeasgageele aie 1.38 
MINScelAMCOUSHas- vista celetsisce oe Oa cas ce seoe sede sas Sebesecesecdleceeeeeaeas BE NO asi eics 5. 7 

DOULA COSTS ceisler sas soda asisc Saal tate atest ahamster g of Sial ste ahata la: ole iste Staves MET: fohe | MR SE ee te 117.32 

Returns, except milk: 
Calves and calf Biles SNe a AC OIG OCS DIE ROE tee MERE BOGS or eC A EIOMA A ASACA eA ci basdocsoseca 2.29 
VTA RO ete pela ote arcunlretata cise atarofafe:a's(ayaila/orojatoiale eiel'sia alaiciais se a’olateloleinidjaimargorsinte tons. . 8.2 10. 22 
PM SCE ILATIC OUI Seu etee trot tee Caste sh sete SENS, apes ose njelscimvaces eye Senleisrsiotede casita shapapetsuasetalecel ote erase tera eecren 03 

Above eeteiowsats CaCs) 9 ea Ve Oe eso o a on goss sso ogebeeseeceosssococe dosccaljsooascuasose 12.54 
INE TICOS TOA er eee eee eee ee eee eee wiaisie nicla ls anieb cieaaeiseieiciuie wie's wre ciatcle Hulninn ete mea sonssonc 104. 78 

1Excluding salt and condimental feed. 2 Average value per cow, $66.60. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

E. G. Misnmr, Ithaca, N. Y. 
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State, New York. 

County, various. 

City for which milk was produced, New York and other. 

Year ending spring of 1916. 
Number of farms, 21. 

Number of cows, 368. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 6,469. 

Pounds of butter fat per cow, 246. 

Average test of milk, 3.8. 

Per cent of milk produced in six months beginning October 1, 47.4. 

Amount Value 
per cow. | percow. 

Costs 
(Gra itn Ne ee cl aslo sale wiete ctaiein arate aleiela evel aimieva lie Slejarmeiesiais centers pounds. 1, 882 $25. 93 
RW 5-5 SEC ee ere ye aT ate a pn ie at daft eects lay a ee eee doreer 2,309 14.50 
Othenidinymonase., 22s acters sar eitcle sic ieietae ottercie stele lonionalsaratelara ee efseeeierterean Gozsee 888 2.40 
CPU Kiara 2) 7 RARE 2 FANE EN A be eh gl a EA A AU VEN CU A ee do-... 6, 722 15.12 
Othersucculentifeede see sys torsem ere teinre sete oteicrelarcia eislavetree ee meets doeess 357 94 
TPRESTHLDOTC\S AAU ete Ue i: PU eg gn ADR Se aS el ECU ace eI Sh et rence Bae 4.57 
Bedding....... 2 Se Ny Tan re atiatsiee ciate dodood sdoouasupacced BR One Beeeheneeaas 1.87 
SELINA OLS < oes re tacit eisioe wiclottclevetcreletaciatiate ai rsiereesions Cae ee hours.. 153% 23.38 
EIOTSeM a OMe a nie ase vee see es ee SA cs ABMS e ic Sees do.... 28 4.09 
WD OH OWI ONIN A GS oa adooecacaaseeo JUAN Abe rears ee ie et meat CI a i BESSA AOS cosas 2.48 
Use of equipment........ sy Sul ea vcy ane aterarveraia ayers loutore wistale sie caroparetatoetan as Sil alaiatersaiceera calle cteeN FAR Li 1.51 
Interest on cows!......-.-- Bol ae tialavelevolen hes nidlatat sl ial shefayatatele = catereter si ancheet a te ae eee ect teete Stee 4.35 
Depreciation on cows........- cick iaS a lsvaseerovwtefa cre te Ape arta alo ST eA CSE rere r ere | Chee ne 10.87 
Bullisenviceye-scoereeee ce. Medal aches slova ete Gesamte ere ict. ak ata av atin ste ate en aa |) 2.23 
Miscellaneous........-.-- es gatoee HabHseadcmacaguoanadanes Sososondacacesonoondosscobsccoss 3.81 

PRO LANICOSESI Rare alae alae oee, coals mics She acolal bie eras acca ose os la alas ce a teat ee oe pe EN ee 118.05 

Returns other than milk: 
Calvestandicali Nid Gowen ss <8 se se sicc.cdnsc cine einiciciaisieialeleteio ciaisielneepnclan ORR CCE Nea etre iets oete 9.67 
Manunes caoe pee mene sit Oe oy Ey ear aR NEL Ee Aa at aa Se tons.. 6.74 6.97 
MAS COLLATE OUTS mee eles stale cictoleleis oath. a sede) hbin\e lbre & chcleya,aleleta miele steis as elastase ietalepa netare aan ietecenepeters tera 29 

Total returns other than milk.............. iB oleleeoloetcvesshs nM SRS 2) Noa Se Se a 16. 93 
INe fi COStio Maal Ne ee eye ye eee: SAO A See eames SER ea ER: BR UO UEN eae > 101.12 

1 Average value per cow, $87. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

C. V. Nosuz, Ithaca, N. Y. 
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State, New Jersey. 

County, Sussex. 
City for which milk was produced, New York. 
Year ending May 14, 1914. 

Number farms, 160. 

Number cows, 3,866. 
Pounds of milk per cow, 6,491. 
Pounds of butter fat per cow, } 207.7. 

Per cent of milk produced in six months beginning October 1, ? 47.6. 

Amount Value 
per cow. | per cow. 

Costs 
(CUI ee ee eto enema tie ete ancl sie stcmtails cioicie/sie'snjsle\siais.o =icjel='s sisiae pounds. 2,577 $38. 66 
ALC ae aia eee yea ees oe nine ne eee cece mia cticdesceceesssenceeee dow 3, 167 23.75 
Other CIs MOLAR C Soa ea eee ar aye te etetelre cial wialsterelal Ne’ srs s' sie ciesic ele swisiewiere Goseee 665 |. 2. 59 
LOE ech die col rem re MeIeta Rc teslat ttre rar YaneNe Pape tam x aleia/ cf Saleem laicieie ciaiSla\ s'eiateieaie aieiche doses 2,074 5.19 
OviinGw SoveDul rae BOL Nae ee 0 LE Ser eee mn ies a 6 C0 ape Sh a ee lk a 
SEAS UIE Sete ev einai re Canoe ape erate PRE RD inc ine Suni ceiseSdssineceeee cen days. 120-150 8. 00 
SE CECI ee a ro ta mee ot en ove oe ND ce arav LT ta state late aiayeletace ota valaiereislaetarete Co Ko Doe BE CN aE eee es 
MITT ATe AON ee eee neater Sewage deat aN MM Neale cm ciciae cin eames cele. hours 182. 6 27. 03 
FETOVSCM) UD OTe eee Re a ate taticiate tet otas tote ola tateclatnie tslatala rein ve/arare's(ala avelctatarsiscieiea doses 20.1 3.35 
WSlOM bi Gin ester teeeee sae tee ees se tect isiecicescscal soe ceeccecs eee Sead onelstasouaee 8.19 
OSE leqmmpmemib aie set aire paie niet reverence ocerwiai sterols Ginile clei iclave eis «saree sie wiecispicminealeosiners cele 245 
TAGE TES URO TRC ON SIS eer a tare totes eres erate lo laie ele’e'<\ale lela ve(clate rele evalete.c/a/uiaistetevalsionie see Cera tele eer aes 4.10 
Depreciation on cows (8 per cent)....-..-.--. BS sscla/aialets alate cc(e'simis (alata siete inte winston atl aeemclemeee 6. 56 
TUES Tava COR ape toate nee etc o cie alc wie leic lai cleats aie Wiele‘c elo Sere tlw Scie seveoe | bretaja Se AI VE Meee ee 2.40 
MUSGELIEMCOUS Se lacz cciiseeanncsecciene< cece eetesccsdcsanscascecsecasece Ewan see are Jane ee eeneeee 2.30 

BIRO HED RC OSES yee ter relate estore etal core fats ice cle rote a ere levels ote lavale ateleiw ee stetarsiasalelateleteitte mibaie- stall ars aie ete re tae 132. 57 
Returns other than milk: 

Calves and calf hides 
Manure recovered........- ues 
FICC AE Seema eee le setae ictal or aiciisicjaleicie’sieis c.siiela sieisicie'c wicis Sctelsiecieweciseins 

Total returns other than milk 
ING TREOS TO Lunt kee omens eee Sore ala\eigc Giada cheisiseiaicym tee sins © siecayele\e seve Sve ciersioeisie 

1 Per cent butter fat obtained from cow testing association records from this county. 
2 Taken from 30 records selected at random. 
3 Value of cow, $82. 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

: FRANK APP, 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
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State, Massachusetts. 

County, Middlesex, Franklin, Essex, Worcester, Bristol, Hampshire, Hampden, and 

Norfolk. 
City for which milk was produced, Boston and other Massachusetts cities. 
Year ending April 30, 1917. 

Number of farms, 17. 

Number of cows, 323. 

Pounds of milk per cow, 5,005. 

Pounds of butter fat per cow, don’t know. 

Per cent of milk produced in six months beginning October 1, don’t know. 

Amount Value 
per cow. | percow. 

Costs 
(Gyre a1 aS Le dt ere i ALANS an PUR A pounds. . 2, 430 $45. 79 
TT Ay RA RSE eal else Cu AULA RS UMA SUA IE ES AS AR Glameen 3,661 30. 44 
Othendiy forace. cio Sesion cise saunas saat salen UU ed cease ave ene doses 1,196 5, 42 
Suleto eerie eR Eo fols GL BURN ON, Ue SB aM RR ay cars lS IL SNe Ts Ly a a eet rials dossee 4,098 10. 55 
GRECMYSO LMS CROPS) We eas is eae Mele ya ners ie lacie iran ea c(ciaee nee ene doz 1, 408 2.78 
PIS TAU 1s Seo. ON oy a SN ee ie LN Sch 22 Shaya fe cit 2s Me eles rereeene ote cr atope tae) a 5. 47 
ASU biaa ts hale GXo) Peas Sees SA MA cress 3 tera il ie lgna a eee AUR YES A S| hours. . 150 40. 20 
HET OTSG MAD ODay aa eet ae eae eee aoe eee oats Ser ey alorsh ey Slei ) oy past ee ee Goss 9 | 1.86 
lexeyokolibayen hy ee es Ape NE ate ots es ne ee eee Ge eR Da Reena eey aL IG 2 a3 os 1.01 
Use otibuildincsiandivatenesseseenese seers cee oe a. DES Ae AY OSS a, Sy | 6. 82 
SCO EQUIPMENT be ee ee Eee clk isla leg ele Sia ls cla' clone ete tae MEN Feet AS eS ie Sea 1.67 
IDEPTeGiatiOn! OM COMP MA Samet econ eioice Sele sae cielaioe = ctereisieine arenes per cent.. 9. 05 6. 91 
MNGErest; OM’ COW aes see eee eine Boreas lone oN ia Ma aU ee dope 6 4,90 
BATUIGSCTVAGE ES 2G eS a REO GES UPS NU SR NS a arg Sk ere cha aa |S ee 3. 4p 
Maxostam qinS uma Cesc Nowe caer eerie a) ee TNS Me tee ote SL Osiiltes sees “8 
Meterinanry ServACes GLUES etaremce cme cle emralele eisieis wis seis miclncretetatelee eerste ete ea $0::83)]): Joe ae 
Cea ARRIOLA WL OB A a Tara ei eee Lio a is 2c ia be contents miei eneierey er epee ana Gs 28) eyes Beene 
MiScell ame OU1S ys Sete ene e Mean ee shale ey Mer. o ol assur etae Rigla nial aheral etal ei eet $1.31 4.90 

TOtAliCOSTS cee ees Me eieioe ie sacle s Mabe iole «one slats eine clate lO Seen yaa ale a 172.12 

Credits: 
(OF ea at eau es 2 TN a a Ea AVN ian Tea aya LN . 85 5, 39 
IG RST DVOR Ney SPR a. AE ye A ee AE yt ae 8 esr hee Sie aR a tons. . 8.1 16. 60 

Toba Cr@Gits es a2 cis ce aisye yO wicim ab eis abe bs wets ain SaaS yc RR ahsray a sig Racin ILO CL a 21.99 
Neticostiotamall ye ee ee a setae rater aintietiars ls ie (ala eisve Siero s melee lela = eee ECE ee 150.13 

The above is a copy of data submitted by Wesley H. Bronson, Amherst, Mass. 

The committee combined salt hay and corn stover under the heading “‘other dry 

forage.” 
It omitted $14.26 for overhead charges. 
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State, Connecticut. 

County, all. 
City for which milk was produced, several. 
Year ending, April 30, 1917. 

Number of farms, 178. 

Number of cows, 3,258. 
Pounds of milk per cow, 6,009. 
Pounds of butter fat per cow, 225 (estimated). 

AND FOOD VALUE OF MILK. 41 

Per cent of milk produced in 6 months beginning October 1, 50.5 per cent actual 

for 47 farms. 
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Returns other than milk: 
{, Value of calves at birth and calf hides 
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Amount Value 
per cow per cow 

2,100 $42. 25 
3, 680 28. 63 

200 .74 
7, 380 19. 02 

820 1, 85 
150 Te Ws 

My sta ee 1. 63 
163 39. 94 

24.5 4.73 
ETO ete ae 9. 08 
sons 1. 28 
BE ee ne 6. 53 
nase Baer 5.12 
See cae 2.38 
eee eacwe 6. 27 

SN Bey eG 176. 62 

ah OER a 4.19 
DROME e 17. 40 
Eels . 46 

BUS sa fey Mi eae 22.05 
ee SEOs 154. 57 

I have checked the above and find it to be correct. 

G. C. Wate, Dairy Husbandman, Storrs, Conn, 
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